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PRINCIPLES OF FffiST AID
D. Man". D.O., M.R.O.

In previous articles we have dealt with injuries to joints. dislocations
and subluxations (partial dislocations), also with injuries to the ligaments
(strains and sprains).

We will now deal with a typc of join! injury which the first-aider
should have some knowledge of-if only to know that to lewe alone.
or rather what he should trent as jf it were a strain, as they nearly
always begin with overstrain.

When a joint has been ovcrstruincd. SO that it is carried a fraction
beyond its normal range of movement. some degree of fixation occurs
as when tbe balance wheel of a watch" over banks," This is accom·
panied by the over-straining of one or more of the ligaments, and some
of the surrounding muscle tissues go into a cramp spasm. As the
effects of the original strain wear ofr the joints are orten freed by some
fortunate muscle movement-oflen during sleep. If they do not free
themClllves, however, then the trouble tends to worsen and the spaslll
spreads until other muscles and joints become involved. If the con~

tracted muscles press upon large nerves then neurilis (i.e., inflammation
of the nerve shealh) will develop, e.g., sciatica, neuritis of Ihe aml,
intercostal neuralgia. and some persislent tyJXs of headache, etc.

During the last dozen years the public has been familiarised with
these conditions under the medical name of " slipped discs "; for about
the last eighty years the osteopath has called them" lesions:' Perhaps
the term which gives the clearest idea was one invented about twenty
five years ago by Marlin, a surgeon, which was " joint-lock."

The only treatment which really clears this up is manipulation, but
although manipulation (like Judo) looks easy it should not be attempted
by first~aid men because:-

(a) It is nothing like as easy as it looks, and unskilled attempts
could cause considerable damage.

(b) The untrained man cannot distinguish between this condition
and those of similar symptom.~ (e.g., a crushed bone, or diseased
joint) which, to put it mildly, would not be helped by handling.

First Aiel Treatment. Apply hot compresses to the lesioned joint.
persuade the patient to avo:d vigorous movement until it has been cor
rected, and advise the patient to visit a qualified osteopath.

Dispface(l Cartilage af the Knee. This, unfortunately, is not an
unusual accident in football and Judo. It nearly always occurs by a
side-slip of the foot when the body weight is on it, or by trying to spin
on a flat foot. It can also occur by getting the knee twisted while doing
ground-work.

The two large bones of the leg (femur and tibia) are joined at the
knee. As such activities as running and jumping cause a lot of jarring.
two shock-absorbers-the semi-lunar cartilages-are inserted between
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them one on each side. nnd these arc referred to as the internal and
external semi-lunars. It is nearly always the internal ones which are
displaced.

Symptoms. Pain. swelling and limitation of movement. The joint
can be neither fully bent nor fully extended.

Treatment. For first-aid apply cold compresses, tincture of arnica
(or arnica ointment). and do not let the palient walk. Corrective treat
ment consists of pressing the cartilage back at the instant the joint is
gapped. This should only be done by a trained osteopath or a surgeon
who is accustomed to such injuries. If a piece of cartilage is broken
off. then it must be surgically removed.

Pre~'elltion. First remember that it is nossible to spin on the ball of
the fOOl, or on the heel. but flot on both at once. Secondly, keep the
knee supple and well circulated with blood by constantly bending it.
Strengthen the muscles which support the knee by regular exercising.
full knee-bends. cycling, etc.

There are less severe knee i~juries. e.g.. slight side-slipping of the
main bones. or the head of the fibular. These can also be replaced by
manipulative treatment.

No series such as these are complete without some reference to our
old friend" athlete's foot" or, as the Yanks call it. "[oot-rot:' This
is due to a minute organism which gets under the outer skin of the
foot. It can show its presence in any. or all, of Ihree ways:-

(a) Thickening and cracking of the skin between the toes with,
later, peeling.

(b) Watery blisters-mainly under the instep, with, later, peeling.
(c) A ,. mouldering" beneath the toe-nails.

it can also occur 011 other parts of the body, especially the hands.

Habits of the organism. It does not like fresh air or sunlight. but
does like dark. warmth, airlessness and damp. so Ihe wearing of air
tight boots and shoes, especially if one bas hot feet. or is careless about
drying them, encourages it. Under conditions which it finds unfavour
able it will become dormant, and break out again as soon as better
times come round. This, combined with lhe ease of re-infection. make
it very difficult to get rid of entirely.

It is not everyone who is susceptible. but those who arc will be readily
infected in any place where people go ~barefooted, e.g., dressing-rooms,
showers. or swimming baths. Naturally. one is more readily infected
when run-down. or it the blood is out of order.

Precautions. (General.) Keep as healthy as possible by regular
exercise, attention to the bowels. reasonable attention to diet and clean
liness. (Specific.) Dry well between the toes after washing the feet.
As air-tight shoes provide the ideal atmosphere for infection---espccially
in hot weather-in the summer wear sandals as often as possible. For
more formal occasions wear perforated shoes. or have your shoes per
[orated by a cobbler in parts where this will not spoil the appearance.
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All clubs should provide medicated powder for members to put on their
feet ufter washing them, prior to practice. After the shower rub Whit
field's Oinlrnent on the feet and between the toes.

If infected, wash tile fect daily, and apply Whitfield's Ointment change
socks daily and sprinkle socks and shoes with medicated powder. In
extreme cases the whole fOOL may become raw, or the infection may
penetrate the blood-stream giving symptoms of blood-poisoning. In
these cases the National Hcalth doctor can prescribed something more
powerful.

Budokwai News
G. Gleeson (4,h Drill)

It has been arranged that Mr. Matsushita (Sth Dan) will altend the
Budokai at least every Wednesday in the week. The purpose of these regular
visits are not only to practise with all and everybody, but to hold an instruc
tional period for 1st Kyu, and Black-belts. This session will begin at 8.lS
p.m., it should be beneficial to those attending. The combination of both
such instruction and practice should raise the Slandard of our high-grades.

Preparations for the Royal Albert Hall display are well under way, the
new items are being rehearsed, and all the countless odd jobs are being
handed OUllo the volunteers. Even Mr. Ishii has had his inSlructions sent
out to him, to show him what is expected of him al the display. Mr.
Matsushita, along with all the others (this is to be an entirely Black-belt
display) is practising his several items. We, Ihe organisers, will be glad when
il is all over.

The Brown and Black-belt classes, which have been so successful under
Mr, Leggett in the past, are now being taken over by Mr. Bloss (4th Dan).
This has been a regular tbiog and the fact that thirty or forty Black and
Brown belts have been able to get together, not only to praclise, but to
receive instruction filting their grade, has been very beneficial to those
relatively high grades that were able 10 go. Gcneally classes are of such II

mixed standard Ihat the instruclor has 10 keep the level of instruction down
10 the average, and so the higher glddes tend to sulfer.

Although this is club news. and therefore not a place to air personal
views or criticise olher peoples or clubs, I feel that a brief comment should
be made regarding a letter criticisiog the Budokai policy of holding talks on
Japanese" background," in the last issue. I will SllY nothing of the manifest
ignorance of the writer regarding hislorical fact, but merely say in answering
his final comment, "let's get on with the game," that Ihe Budokai has a
higher technical slandard than any other club in the country. and I consider
that the Budokai has certainly" got on with the game." What about the
correspondent? As he says himself, he docs not hnve to allend the lnlks,
he docs not even have to attend the Budokai.
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All Japan Judo Championships 1958

R. Bowen

Due to the gradual disllppearance of the" old un's "-the plod, grunt
and shove school-this was the finest All Japan Championship I have
seen. Nearly all the contests were exceedingly active. The favourites were
Daigo (7th Dan), Hirakawa. (6th Dan), Sone (5th Dan), Oda (5th Dan)
and naturally Matsushita (5th Dan). Natsui (6th Dan), the ruling World
Champion, did not enter: however, he will be in the second World
Championship this autumn. Picking a few of the most interesting
mutches out of the many. here are the results.

OAloo-KOGA. Oaigo disappointed everyone by doing very little
against a very inferior opponent. one reason for his poor sbowing being
thal both his knees were injured. Koga did nearly all the auacking
and twice succeeded in bringing Daigo to his knees. Daigo. although
making a few attempts, just could not seem to get going and finally
Ihe contest ended without score. As the two judges were split over the
decision it was left to the referee to cast his deciding vote in favour of
Koga. This was the only possible decision in view of Daigo's poor
performance, and was the first big surprise of the day.

IKEDA-KAWANO. Ikeda, a big friendly man from the main Police
Dojo, lhough not expected to go very far was at least considered able
to get through the opening rOund. He tried a few side-body throws
against his small opponent, but without success. Kawano did most of
the attacking and, although he had Ikeda in serious trouble only once,
was awarded the match. Again an upset, though a minor one. Kawano
was replacing favourite Hoshimoto (6th l>dn).

MATSUSHITA-YAMASllllCl. This was an excellent contest between
two extremely formidable men. Yamashiki started off with something
most unusual in big contest work-an arm-lock-which nearly suc
ceeded. Matsushita was fortunate to be near the mat edge as, during
the mclee, both men rolled all Yamashiki. still in the same unorthodox
vein, went in for a futile lr)' for Tomoe.nage. Immediately following
this Matsushita went into action with Hiza-guruma: it was a fairly
strong effort. but again they both fell off the mat, Now, apart from the
carly arm-lock. came the most dangerous momcnt of the contest for
Matsushita: Yamashiki launched a tremendous Uchi-mata which picked
Matsushita right up and over. blU he managed to save the throw by
doing what no experienced judoka should ever do-pulling his arm on
to the mat. Even so, for a moment. 1 thought the referee was going to
call waza-ari. Afler a few minutes without action came Mat~ushitl\'s

favourite Harai-goshi, which plucked big Yamashiki right up off the mat
and over, to land very neatly on the point of his shoulder-outside the
contest area. Yamashiki, after his friends bad patched up his damaged
shoulder, climbed b.1ck on to the mat and. in spite of his bad injury,
attacked furiously but wilh Iitt1cresuh.
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When the contest finished the decision went to Yamashiki as, appar
cntly, hc had attacked slighlly morc with better results. It was a fine
match, but another hot favourite was out of the running. Certainly
the most impressive attempt in the contest was Matsushita's Harai-goshi;
it is what I call a massive throw-once it starts nothing seems to SlOp
it. The result of this contest was rather unfortunate for Matsushita as
this was his last chance to win l\ major contest before leaving for
England. Although his main reason for going to England is language
study, I am sure he will play Judo frequently, so many of you will
have the opportunity to feel what a top championship throw does to
you.

OrA-MATSUNAGA. Ota, an experienced 4th Dan versus a 2nd Dan.
Perhaps some of you may be surprised to find a Nidan in a contest of
this calibre. but the probable reason is that the Nidan represented some
extremely remote rural area where the Judo is very weak. Ota started
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full of confidence with his favourite Tsurikomi-goshi-and what might
be expected happ:ncd-he m:lde a hash of it and landl'd face down on
the mat with the Nidan on top of him. Ma:sunaga evidently had a
fcw ideas on Ne-waza, und gave the Yodan considerable trouble: how
ev~r, eventually Ota managd to get to his feet. cautiously now as he
should have been frOIll the slar!, and scored with Sasae!sukomi-goshi.
The well-tried moral of this contest is contained in the old and very
true adage, .. Never, never under-estimate your opponent."

WATANABE-MINOUK..... Minoura, a big, heavy man. against onc of
the most elegant stylists of the Kenshusei-K, Watnnube. Very little
happcnd because Mmoura u:;cs the stodgy, plodding style of cOntcst
Judo. In spite of this. Watanabe attacked frequently, sometimes taking
great risks. and at one point knelt on one knee in front of his ponderous
opponent trying to lure him into moving. Watanabe has a di'iconcerting
trick of extending an arm above his head and. at the same time. standing
side-on to his 0pp:>llent; from this position, impractical though it seems.
he can attack at tremendous speed. The older man did absolutely
nothing and. except for one moment, used his arms successfully ta hold
young Watanabe off. The one exception was when the Kenshusei
student managed to get in for his favourite Seoi-otoshi. nnd Minoura
went sailing over and oIT the mat. The decision went to Watanabe.

TANIGUCHI-KAWANO. This was a magnificent brawl and both men
fought furiously, using every trick they cou~d think up: if the contcst
had lasted longer I feel sure Ihey would have started biting each other.
Early in thc contest Taniguchi gained waza-ari with a counter throw,
and this made Kawano fight so madly that he injured hi9. bnck. quite
seriously: even so. despite his bad injury, he also mannged to score
waza-ari. For the rest of the contest both men allacked furiously and
continuously, but neither scored until Taniguchi. in the last few moments,
got in a beautiful Osoto-gari. It was a very, very exciting match.

OrA-HIROK.... WA. It wns O:a's turn now to meet an opponent much
superior. though much smaller. This was Hirokawa. who was possibly
the most skilful. nnd certainly the most elegant stylist in.the Champion
ship. Little happened at first, but soon Hirokawa came in for Uchi
mata. rather carelessly. and was promptly countered by OUI. This put
Hirokawa half a point behind. a serious matter in a Chllmpionship. so
hc immediately set to work in earnest, and we saw a magnificent display
of how a small mnn deals with a larger man in conlest. First there was
a terrific attack. at least it seemed a terrific attack but actually Hiro
kawa's attempts looked a lot stronger than they really were, as he
searched for an opportunity, Finally the chance came; Hirokawn hooked
his right leg in for Uchi-mata and. when his opponent defended by bend
ing forward and trying to lift his attacked leg out of trauble. dropped
straight in to Tsurikomi-gashi. and th~ 4th Dan was whipped over. It
was the best Ihrow in the Championship and a fine demonstration of
continuous attack; and, incidentally, the first time I have seen Uchi-mata
and Tsurikomi-goshi used as fI combination.
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GOA-NAKANO. A short but interesting Fontest. I Nakano n grim
fighter against a very tall opponent. Nakano !jjid nOt'las't1Iong with the
experienced Cda. He came io for Osato-gari and Oda twisted round
into Harai·goshi, which scored' a clean point.

HIIlOKAWA-YAMASHIKI. I missed this contest as G. Kerr and myself
were changing to give a demonstration randori following the next match.
Apparently, Hirokawa chased his big opponent round the mat, rocking

him on many occasions. then made the fatal mistake of bezoming a little
too confident. and so made a blunder which lost him the conlest to
Yamashiki.

SEMI-FINALS. Two good contes:s with !'.alisCying results. Yamashiki
beat Terui with a fine. clean Harai-goshi. and Sane .<;cored with 050to
makkikomi against ada.

FINAL-SONE v. YAMASH1Kl. The final contest starlcd quietly. perhaps
cautiously would be the better word. The first real attack came from
Yamashiki. an Uchi-mala which Sone easily evaded: again Yamashiki
attackcd with the same throw. lifting Sane slightly but both men fell
over. Next, two weak Osoto-gari's by Sone. and then once more
Yamashiki used Uchi·mata. which Sane unsuccessfully tried to counter
with Seo:-nage. The following minutes were pretty quiet. apart from
some desultory kicking by both men The next real action was a Seoi·
nago by Sane. which was good enough to pick big Yamashiki up. but
he wriggled out of it, at the same time trying a counter: both men fell
10 the mat with Sane on top. but he failed to utilise this advantage.
Ten minutes were left. with half the contest time gone with neither loss
nor gain by either man. Sane opened the second half with an Uchi
mata which. in spite of the referee stopping the throw for some reason,
injured Yamashiki's knee. After it was strapped up. Yamashiki attacked
with. I believe. Uchi-mata. and Sane managed to counter with Kosoto
gari effectively enough to scoro waza·ari. This was the turning point
of the match and if Sone could merely defend himself he would have
the title in his pocket. Yamashiki. working desperately, tried a succes
sion of Uchi-mata·s. none of them perturbing Sane in the least. By
this time both men were slreaming with sweat and looking very tired.
Finally. after a futile arm lock attempt by Yamashiki. the twenty. minute
contest came to an end. and Sane was at last Champion of Japan.

Yamashjki must be a very tough and fit man. He lasted out five
conlests-a total fighting lime of one hour-and was injured quite badly
in the first match, and again in the final one, and all this at the age of
thirty-four in the most gruelling Judo contest in the world.
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THE ALL JAPAN JUDO CHAMPIONSHIP, MAY Slh, 1958

GRADE NAME

S M. KOGA }
KDOA

7 T. DAIOO }KDOA

5 M. SAlTO } KUDO

4 K. KUDO TERUI

TERUI }
4 T. TERUI J TERUI

? KAWANO }
KAWANO

} T. lKEDA "'''MASH!KI

6 K. YAMASHIK] }
Y"MASHlKl

S MATSUSHITA }VAMASHIK1}
6 Y. NAGATOMQ }

NAGATQMO
6 Y ISHIBASHI YAMASHIKl

4 S. OTA

M. MATSUNAGA}OTA }HIROKAWA

" S. HIROKAWA } HIROKAWA
5 S. KONO
6 M. SHIGEMATSU}

SHIGEMATSt.:}

, T. '"'GAM' ,o",}
~ K. SONE }.<;ONE
4 H. HASEGAWA SONE

4 K. YONEDA
KAMINACA

4 A. KAMINAGA } }KAMINAGA

4 K. WATANABE }
WATANABE

T. MINOURA ~SONE

5 K. YOKATA }
NISHIOKA }

6 N. NiSHIOKA I'o'ISHIOKA

, M. HOROGUeH' } }MIYAMOTO
5 R. MIYAMOTO OOA

4 1'0'. I'o'AKAI'o'O }
NAKANO

4 y, MACHIDA } OOA
5 Y.ODA }

00'
4 Y. MORlSH1MA

8

K. SONE

110,' • ~f"-"! ,'I

~~~~...,
''''I~

"

"'111;; SPOilT 01<' JIJIIO
Kiyoshl KobaYllshi & H. E. Sharp 19 6 post free
Printed and published in Jap:m this profusely illus
trated book includes some of lhe fineSI conlest
piclures ever seen in this counlry. Mr. Kobayashi
Kodokan 6lh Dan dcmonslraleS over 4:5 Judo
lechniques inclUding break falls. combinalion lhrows,
cc-rrect Ihrowing positions. elc. Conlest rules 01
Kadokan Judo and a glossary of Jnpanese terms with
n short history of Judo are also included. With
nearly 400 phot('lgraphs by Harold E. Sharp. 2nd Dan.
one cannot fail to be imprcssed by the excellence of
this beok.
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G,"ading Syllabus P'"OCedllre
A. R. Menzie:"

NOWADA YS it is common practice for an examiner to ask those
members taking part in a grading. questions from the official
BJ ,A Grading Syllabus. This Syllabus consists of questions to

lest one's theoretical knowledge. and to ascertain one's ability to demon
strate sele(,;lcd throws. holds. locks. etc.

The examinee is expected 10 know the names of the various techniques
in Japanese. and one could not do better than quote Ildn Morris all this
Ix>inl-" It is un undeniable fact tiull a knowledge of the Japanese Judo
terms is as necessary for the serious judokll as a knowledge of the
relevant French and Italian terminology is to the fencer or musician:"
If the aspiring judoka frolll the very commencement of his career uses
the Japanese terms. little dimculiy would be experienced at a grading
in understanding the questions.

Them is no official ruling on how the techniqucs should be dcmon
stratcd. Onc's first thoughts on the subject arc that it is rellltively
simple. Howevcr. watching any largc grading one often sees Tori. when
asked to dcmOnstrate O-goshi for instan::e. holding the lapel instead of
sliding his h:lIld round the back of Uke. and it is not uncommon for
only a bllCk view to be visible to the examiner. who presumably must
guess what is going on.

Broadly speaking. for most of the throws Tori should move Uke. or
tell him to move. into a position facing the examiner, so that when his
entry has been nHldc (Fig. 1) the technique can be clearly scen. O-soto-

J J
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JUDO KODOKAN REVIEW

Editor: II, D. Plee

The otlicial transtation of the "JUDO" magazine of the Kodokan.
Containing the ofHcial news of the International Judo Federation. The
translation of the twelve Japanese numbers appears every two months on
the following dales, January 15th, March 15th, May 15th, september 15th
and November 15th.

Subscriptions 10 Judo Lid., 91 Wellesley Road, Croydon, Surrey,

Rate: £1 6s. Od. per annum including poslagc.

able English sporting or athletic club
guilty of similar misconduct. I shan
try to deal separately with the criti
cisms of both your corre..pondents of
the tendency in some quarters 10 em·
phasize the alleged philosophical and
religious alIpecls of Judo.

In the case of .Mr. McDermott's
letter I think he goes a bit 100 far in
disparaging lhe importance of style in
Judo. Admittedly in the early st,ltes
or the judoka's training overall ele
gance cannot reasonably be expected,
and even later, often when he has
entered the Dan catelory, there may
very well be an appreciable difference
between his performance in randori on
the one hand and in shiai (contctl) on
the other. But surely oblerv8tion of
the malterly exhibitions given by
Matsulhita (5th Dan) and Ishii (4th
Dan) at the recent Chelsea Town Hall
display, when between them they dis
posed of twenty English Black Bells,
should suffiCe to convince even the
sceptical onlooker that bereft of the
qualily of style it would have forfeited
much of its impressiveness and spectac
ular appeal. What too is onc or the
main purposes or lhe various Judo
Kata bul to euhivale style in the execu
tion of waza (techniques) in bolh
randori and shiai? And I don't think
I shall be charged with invidiousness
if I say lhat had not Dennil Bloss (4th
Dan) undergone a prOtracted and ex·
acting course of training 10 that end
at the Kadokon it is doubtful whether
he would have been decmt.'<1 competenl
10 demonstrate the Nage-no-Kata with
Matsushita originally at Ihe Kodoktln
and with lhe same partner at the
Chelsea Town Hall display. I do not
mean to 51y thai if one of our home
grown judoka wil1$ in a contest regard
less of Itvle he should not be awarded
poinll. I agree with Mr. McDermott
lhat he should. Neverthele", in my
opinion he would be badly advised 10
neglect in randori and kata lhe oppor,
tunity of cultivating style as a very
valuablc factor and asset in the cam
paign 10 popularize Judo in the WeSl
lJenerally and in England more Pllrtic
ullHly, And cerla;nly at the Kodokan
unless the aspirant eventually suceeds

A, R, SMITH.

T!le Edilor inviUJ letler, on lilly topic whCl"oever lor pub/it;aliQIl, AnO/lXfflOUJ
cvmnlltllictliiollJ COllnol be printed; bUI, if requeued, no~s flnd oddu,u, WIll nOf
be disclQJtd.
Sir,

Eight week, 3g0 I had a bad rail on
the .. lalarnt," resulting in a broken toe,
and bad back injury. I have not been
able to go to work since.

F.ortunately I have been insured for
.. Judo" ,ince I first saw it advertised
in )'our mal_zinc; thai was about
eighteen monlhs ago.

With the help of your publication, I
would like 10 recommend the security
of a .. Judo" insurance policy 10 all
Judoka.

Sir.
I have read with much inlere51 and

no little sympathy the letters of Mr. T,
McDcrmotl (lTd Dan) and Mr. Clifford
Leggell, which appeared in your Sept·
ember issue. I hope I shall not be
accused of undue pragmatism if I make
them the lext (or comments on some of
the issues raised by those corres
pondents.

I wholehearledly agree with Mr.
McDermott lhat it iJ far better for lhe
rank and fite of British judoka to
regard Judo primarily as a healthy
sport than as a way of life. I myself
have from start to finish contended that
il is also one of the Japanese martial
or fighting arts (Buju!!u). Moreover
to the Ix.-st of my knowledge and belief
baJed upon my long active association
with Judo and penonal contacl with
leading Japanese exponents of the art
al its fOunli\in head in Tokyo (the old
Kodokan), there is no incongruity what
soever in Japanese eslimalion between
thc respeclive concepts of a fighting or
martial art and a healthy sport who.e
followers arc expected 10 lead normally
decent moral lives. In the practice of
the old Kadokon. as I remember it,
while nothing in the nature of prying
into the private lives of its adult memo
ben ouuide the Dojo existed. yel
authenticated reports of misconduct or
gron abusct or lhe art might entail
expulsion of the offender from the
Kodokan or alternatively his suspen
sion for a liven period. And unlcss
I am mistaken much the same fate
would befall a member of any ref/ut·

CORRESPONDENCE
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gari and O·uch:·guri arc exceptions and u suggested position would be
to present the examiner with a sideways view (Fig. 2).

It must be remembered lha! when demollSlr3ting O-goshi and Uki·
goshi on the right, the right hand must be passed under Uke's left arm
and placed on his back (Fig. 3). In Tsuri·komi·goshi the hand must
hold the lapel (Fig. 4) to olJtain the lifting motion, lind lhis throw cannot
be executed with the hand round the back.

Ne:waza, or ground-work, can be best demonstrated by following the
method used in the Katame-no-kata-forl11al demonstration of locks,
holds. e'c, Kesu·gntamc and Kata-glltamc should be shown as in Figs.
5 and 6. Tori should sec that Uke lays down on his back with his heud
towards the exam:ner, and then take up his position. The position of
the toes in all the ground-work techniques is most important.

(To be COII/jlllittl)



in combining at any rate a reasonable
concomitant of style with his ability to
win in contest he may not hope' to
qualify for higher grades in the' ranks
of yudansha. The ideal to be pursued
would therefore seem to be a discreet
coalition in all branches of sport be
tween style and the ability to win.

On the subject of the movement
criticized by both yollr correspondents
designed to promote interest among our
judoka in the history, religion, arts and
other cultural aspects of things Japan
ese. I quite agree that decisions under
these heads must be wholly optional
and left solely to individual judgment.
and that the failure of anybody to
respond affirmatively·'·should on no
account be allowed to tell against him
directly OT indirectly in the purely
empirical domain of Judo. Mr. McDer
mott asks whether all this is necessary.
Perhaps not. Yet let us not forget
that it was the immortal Dr. Johnson
who wrote that "curiosity is one of
the permanent and certain character
istics of a vigorous mind," and to that
wise saw I am inclined to add a taste
for ecleciticism which in the end is
tantamount to the· same thing. And
if I may be permitted some egollsm in
myoId age I may say that it was by
youthful enthusiasm and penchant for
inquiry into "Japanese background"
while studying and practising Judo and
Jujutsu in Japan. which led to my dis
covery of the esoteric element "Under
lying not only those fighting arts but
many other human activities, e.g..
~hogi, or Japanese chess and go. a
game corresponding to our draughts
but much more complicated. This
esoteric element is typified by the
fascinating words" hiden" (a secret, a
mystery) and .. okugi" (secret princi
ples, hidden mystery). etc. Thus we
have in Japanese the expressions
.. hiden wo sazukeru" (to teach the
secret formula of an art) and" okugi
wo kiwamu" (to be versed in the most
profound secrets of science), etc. The
virtue inherent in deep abdominal
breathing, or .. fukushiki-kokyu," was
one of these discoveries, and If Mr.
Clifford Leggett is a serious student of
Judo I do earnestly advise him not to
be tempted to relegate this practice to
the limbo of his Japanese taboos before
he has given its claims a fair and sus'
tained'trial. Again the Westerner's
quest 'for Japanese food to be eaten

with Japanese chopsticks may under
standably be a meet subject for mirth
but the Japanese fashion of squatting
(suwaru) not sitting cross-legged (agura
wo kaku) is not. On the contrary, to
this habit can be attributed the superior
development and elasticity of the
Japanese judoka's calves and thighs to
those of his Western opponent. a
superiority which confers upon him
from the outset an appreciable advan
tage over the Westero'er seeing that tbe
lower limbs play such an important
role in most Judo throws from the
standing posture or taehiwaza. For
that reason our young judoka can use
fully devote a great deal of time to
lhis practice, especially in connection
with the method of deep abdominal
breathing which I have explained in
my book "The Fighting Spirit of"
Japan."

With apologies for encroaching to
this extent upon your limited space and
hoping that my remarks will interest
your readers, I shall now bring them
to a close.

E. J. HARRISON.

Sir,
For some time the Committee of the

B.J,A. have considered making changes
in the present grading method to bring
it more into line with the Japanese
points system.

Recently I believe the decision W:l~

taken 10 let matters stand for the Kyu
grades, and only adopt the points
system for promotions to and within
Dan grade.

I consider this decision to be reason
able when affecting lower' Kyu's, but
feel that the present system of examina·
tion from lrd' Kyu upwards, i.e., the
"line-up:' is far from being satisfac
tory.

Naturally, I expect to hear loud cries
of "heretic" from the" front bench·
ers." but perhaps a member of the
grading panel would be good enough
to comment on the following. The
situation, I agree, may only obtain in
the provinces,

It is common in Igradings here that
a .. line.up" is formed of a number of
judoka. several oftwhom may be of a
standard to warrant promotion, yet no
one so superior as to be able to defeat
aU the others in the face of cumulative
tiredness. This, as I see it, can lead
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to many points which mayor may not
be considered desirable.

(I) When a man does eventuaJiy get
through his examination contests he is
either probably approaching the grade
above his new grade, or he is blessed
with a combination of bullock-like
stamina and strength.

(2) It tends to create an undergraded
bottlcneck around lrd and 4th Kyu
level.

(3) The .. run-of.-the-mill" judoka
(like myselF) begins to feel it is a waste
of time trying (and remember we can't
all be zealots-we need a rank and
file).

To be honcst, I find it difficult to
reconcile this emphasis on stamina
with actual contest conditions, where
there is one man to be fought. Both
judoka get tired and. although I agree,
;operior fitness counts heavily, no one
is expectt.'<l to perform without a rest
against a fresh opponent.

I thoroughly agree that a judoka who
wishes to anain the higher grade must
be as good as the average holder of
that grade, and believe that he should
be expected to show his ability in a
number of contests. I disagree that he
should be expected to be not only more
skilful than others of his own jlrade
and thereabouts, but also able to main·
tain his superiority in the face of
approaching near-exhaustion.

I hope that this letter will stimulate
some correspondence both .. pro" and
"con," and before anyone says "sour
grapes ,. I will agree that I cannot hope,
at 38 years, to reach the degree of
stamina required, even if 1 had the
necessary skill. to pass my 1st Kyu.

With all due deference to the Dan
grades, I am,

E. J. WAITMAN (2nd Kyu).
Sir,

I would like to express. through the
medium of your magazine. an opinion
on a matter which I feel should be
brought to the attention of the Area
Committccs of the B.J.A. Having had
no experience of the A.J.A. in this
matter I do not know if they arc
affected. If not, they have my I;on
gratulations, if they are then I can
only offer my sympathy and the views
expressed below.

I am concerned with the apparent

ease with which judoka who. having
taken advantage of the fal;ilities of a
club, leave that club to join another
without paying the fees due 10 the
former club. I rcalise that this could
be donc accidentally. If so then such
absent-minded people need concern
themselves no more with this leller.
In considering this matter I would likc
to put forward the following points :-

A Judo club is built up by the toil.
sweat, sal;rifice and unselfish effort of
a few hardy enthusiasts. It requires
money in a fairly substantial quantity.
If a member takes all and gives no
lhing is it unreasonable to expel him
for non-payment of fees? No one
expects to make a fortune out of the
;, gentle art" but to .. render unto
Caesar what is Caesar's" is not wrong.
In joining a dub a judoka has a moral
obligation to pay his share. an obliga
tion which he accepts.

I have heard it said that to say a
man has been" e:"pclled" from a club
because of this implies that he has
committeed a crime. which is a mark
against his character; that such a view
is wrong, as tbe matter is not a serious
one. With this view I do not agrec.
Is there any difference morally between
taking something lor which you have
not paid and using a dub without help·
ing to support its financi::ll commit,
ments? I do not think so. It may
not be a crime against the statute book.
but it is serious in my opinion, and
"expelled" is a fair word. If a man
has any I;haracter to worry over then
he would pay his dues.

Well what can be done to stamp
out that parasitic practice "1 (Surely
such gentlemen ar~ parasito:s!)

In the Midland Area, while I hold
the present office. care is taken to set"
that where a member changes clubs he
is clear of debt to his former club. If
necessary I advise the new club of the
facts and leave it up to them whether
they accept the offender, Usually they
don't. Should I be re-elected next year
to this office I should like to sce this
co-operation e.~tended to an Inter-Area
System and I am quite prepared to
assist in this where I can. If the AJ.A.
are haVing the same trouble I am quite
ready to provide such information as
I can to assist. Why not? We may
not see eye to eye on other matters
but this is one where Co-operation may
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A. EDWARDS,
Haywards Healh.

D. MANN.

help us in stamping out, or at leasl
controlling, this distastcful pral;til;c.

Am I wrong in taking a serious view
of this? Am I making too much of
it'! There are always two, or more,
sides to an argument, Rnd I am ready
to listen and give honest consideration
10 other views. What is the general
view? I ....ould lik:e to know.

GERALD R. TA YLOR,
Treasurer {Recorder.

Midland Area OJ.A.

Sir,
I cannot agree more with the com

ments expressed by Mr. C. Leggett in
last lllonth's issue and I am surprised
that similar opinion! have not been
voiced a long time ago.

What a golden opportunity the
Amateur Judo Association had of
mak:ing our sporl Clltirely British if
only they had had the gulS. determina
tion alld ability to think (or them~e1ves.
I am perfectly sure that if the AJ.A.
were to dispense with .11 Japanese
terms. have their own individual
grading syllabus and generally operate
as an assodation for Drills/r Judo. on
entirely original lines, without having
to ape the mctholb and curriculum of
IIny other orgallisation, they would
treble .their membership overnight.

I am certain that it is not tOO late
to start right now. What about it,
Mr. Butler?

Sir,
1n the September issue one of your

correspondents seems to be very
anno}'ed because some of his fellow
judoka appear to be interested in the
history and l;ulture of Japan, and even
develop a taste for oriental cooking.
He claims that Japanese culture is not
worth studying as it came from Cilina.

Perhaps he has never reneetcd that
the English religion had a Jewish
origin; most of our philosophy came
from Greece and most of our laws and
system of administration originated in
ancient Rome.

If one accepts the dictum of educa
tionalists that lhe study of the habits,
histories and philosophIes of the orient
must have a broadening effect on tbe
mind and is. therefore, beneficial.

Differl:ncel in these poines of vicw
l;an. and should be, accepted tolerantl)'.
but there is a note in the reader's leiter,
i.e., a strident call to narrow nationalism
which people of my generacion, who
have seen two of the most destructive
wars in history set into motion b)'
strident. narrow nationalism, cannot
a-;cept so tolerantly.

Ynur correspondent remarks that
you do not have to learn the history
of France to learn fencing. nor that of
Scotland to play golf. This, I thlnk, is
a pity for, should sport be the means
of causins the citizel\5 of every country
to take an interest in learning to under
stand the thoughts and customs or the
citizens of Olher nations, then sport
would be of afl:at service to the worle!.
If misunderstanding of other peoples
was to some extent rcmoved, then one
or the chief means by which politicians
Cln whip up the hatred or one people
against another every til'(le they want
a war would be lost to them. I would
suggest that everyone who inclines to
c.~c1usive nationalism should study the
history of Adolf Hitler.

Sir,
Mr. MeDermoll lJrd Dan) ment:uned

in his letter that football is right at tnc:
top in the scale of popularity. May I
comment on this statement '?

Football is at the top of the scale
because it is an enterprise, the b ¥
football clubs being limited eompan:es.
which makes the players really wa~e
earning employees. 1 he management
use a proportIon of the income from
matches on advertising; also re'p?rts or
most of the matches are publrshed in
the national and local press every week:.
The football pools are filled in by
millions or people every week in th::
hope of winning a fortune. Footb:llI
matches, therefore, benefit the press Ilnd
the pool promoters, and it is in their
iDterest to keep football in front or
the public eye.

Rugby League and Union, beina
mostly amateur, have not so mallY fans
in Enaland because of the rellsons
already stated.

Judo is an amateur sport when shown
to the public and, consequently, has less
publiellY, 00 we want professional
Judo high in the scale of popularity, 0:
amateur Judo, as at present. third in
the scale?
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Personally, I prefer to remain an
amateur lind practice Judo as a sport,
rather Ihan be a profeuional and have
Judo develop ioto a commercially
backed entertainment, like wrestling.

The aim of a wrestler is to entertain
the public with his tricks, and nothing
more. The Judoka is strtvina to show
proaress by practisin~ with others on
the mat. By each bema Uke and Tori
in curn, mutual aid and assistance is
given, resulting in mutual welfare and
benefit, and progress is made.

Writing as a person who has lived in
another country for three years, I think
that if we could become less riaid in
Our own way of life and digest a little
of other countries' ways of life, nations
miiht be more understandina and peace
ful.

R. T. FINCH.

Sir,
Further to Mr. McDermott's letter in

your last issue, he asks why individual
championships are not held. I would
advise him that the British Judo Cham
pionship (the third held) is takin~ place
at liverpool Indoor Sports StadIUm on
November 27th. Should he wish to
enter, perhaps he would be kind enough
to contact me.

P. BUTLER,
Amateur Judo Association.

Sir,
"First and foremost the Judoka is

only performing a sport .. , for that is
what it is truly considered in Japan. It
is only necessary to follow champion
ships there to see that Western minds
have changed it into something
mysterious and abstract:' So writes T.
McDermott (September issue).

" , .. one is disturbed at the tendency
to include in the curriculum of our
sport the arts and customs of a country
most foreign to our way of living ..."
So writes Clifford LeDell. To the lOp
of the class, both of you However,
why not a step further.

Judo, in my opinion, is beina dragged
in the mire by those who probably
mean well, but are carryins too far theeact that tbe sport Ii Japanese in
oriain. I have met a number of men
who would be highly interested in
taking up Judo, but when they learn
they must use Japanese terms they "shy
off' immediately.

England is said to be the home uf
soccer, but an "outside right" isn't an
"outside riaht" in France, Germany or
Russia; a "foul" isn't a "foul" nor is
a "penalty" a "penalty" ... they ha~e

theIr own names for these terms, but
when it comes to Judo ... oh, no, free
practice becomes "Randori" . . . a
gymnasium tmore or less) becomes a
"00;0."

It has been argued that if Japan~se
terms arc not to be used, what
SHOULD be used '1 English, of course
-what else 'I Why" JUDO" '/ Why
not" Japanese Wrestling "?

Another areat disservice to the spo:1
is the continual claim by those of high
grade that they "can take on eight
mcn at once:' Oh, yes, there have
been demonstrations showini them
taking on eiaht men. BUT NOT ALL
AT ONCE 1 There have been interva!:i
of ten-fiftcen seconds between each
"attack." On television recently we
had an instance when a hiah-grade
(supposed-to-be) enthusiast Wlll intro
duced by the compere, who told
viewers this "marvel'- would dispose of
five tough•..• just like that r What
happened? The toughs approached this
"Superman" and in a few seconds h~

was at the bottom of a pile of bodies.
What a boost for Judo! Next day a
friend of mine asked me if I'd bee'l
watch ins television ... "So much for
your Judo," he said. I could hardly
blame him I I didn't have a leg to stand
on ... if you'll pardon my choice of
Cltpression I

This is where I congratulate T.
McDermott for his "myslerious and
abstract" expression. That is exaclly
what is being done--demonstrations arc
being held and in nine cases out of ten
there are demonstrations by hish·grade
men (and women) showing how they
can handle five or six attackers.

It is often omitted to comment that
if one is to successfully immobilise five
or six allackers he must use SELF
DEFENCE JUDO, NOT-repeat NO'r
Judo as a sport I Furthermore, if he is
successfully dispose of five atlllcke~s

usina Self-defence Judo, he muS! be
prepared to render all of thcm helpless
by seriously attackiog anatomical
centret designed to force the attacken
to stay put! However good a Judo
enthUSlut if he is only conversant with
Judo a, a sport he will NOT be com
petent to ward off an aUack: by more
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(The EdilOr doc. /lOt (lccept reJpQruibifify Jor view t:lt.preJJed by corrClpOrl'
denlJ, fJrld dlJe. not lIcceuIJrily 08ree Wifh slolemell/J.)

STATEMENT BY PAT BUTLER

HON. GENERAL SECRETARY AMATEUR JUDO ASSOCIATION

An appliclllion to re-join the A.J.A. was re<:ently made by Graham M.
Woodard, who joined the A.J.A. 25.l.S7 and who, at Ihat time, held the
grade of Blue belt. With his leiter of re·application (his membership had
lapsed 26. 1.58) he enclosed a BJ.A. grading card showing that he had been
graded to 2nd Dan by Gleeson and Plilmer and 1st Dan by Chew and
Palmer. The card, as you can see from the photostat, bore the official
BJ.A. st'amp of authority which, when compared with other BJ.A. cards
from applicants, proved authentic. However, I decided to check each entry,
traced the 1st kyu grade but could find no evidence of a Dan grlldinj.

Since Mr. Woodard was at one time a member of the L.J.S. I wrote to
Eric Dominy asking if he knew Mr. Woodard's grade. Eric wrote back
saying Mr. Woodard was 1st kyu and he thought he had recently failed 1st
Dan.

Obviously a false application had been made and, of course, these are
rejected immediately (not as some people would have you think) together
with a note of reje<:tion or a request for further information if there is the
possibility that the grade might be authentic. However, the card bore the
official stamp, and I felt that anyone in possession of or having access to Ihe
grading stamp could do immense damage to the BJ.A. and British Judo as
a whole, so I fclt the BJ.A, must bc advised as soon as possible. As I
had never mct John Capes I telephoned Eric Dominy and put the facts
before him. The following day George Chew invited me to lunch at Cannon
Row, where I met John Capes, whom I found very courteous but very con
cerned. I felt the best thing to do was to hand over to George and John
all revelant correspondence, the photostat and BJ.A. grading card so Ihat
they could do whatever they thought best in a difficult situation.

(PhotoSIIJI reclJived-Ed.)

than one rna". Should he know ]-,QW
10 use force on the carotid artery, he
could hold one atlacker down. bUI
what could he do against" second?

The sport, as t\ whole, is being hit,
and hil hard, by those who feel they
arc: working wonders! Their adve~t:5'

ing and publicity is adverse to the: sport
-for the simple reason is thllt th~

claims are false r In closin¥ I should
like 10 apolojise to Cliff Lc:gaelt fo:
stealing hi. lines ... let us put aside
these foolish things. this "new religion"
before it takes a grasp on our British
minds. Let us concentrate on the
practical lUpect of things for arc we
not essentially a practical race.

PATRICK GRACE.

Sir.
"rhe leiter in Jasl month's .. Judo"

by Clifford Leggell regarding .. Lectures
on Japanese BackGround" prompted
me to look through the BJ.A. Grading
Lists to find the basis of his logic.

or Ihe people responsible for the
lectures I found that Mr. T. P. !.eagett
WIU awarded 6th Dan in October, 19S4.
and Mr. G. Glccson was awarded 4th
Dan in June, 1955,

or Mr. Clifford Legget, who docs
not teem to give the lectures very much
support. I could find 00 mention.

Just who is gelling on with the
game?

M. LISTER.

Cillb 10'1161
GLASGO"'

TilE OSA"A JUDO CLUB. Dtlvicl Gray, 11011. SecrclClry, writes :-The
grading of the Kosaka Judo Club of Londonderry, mentioned in the Septem
ber issue, took place during the last week in August. Bill Robertson (1st
Dan) officiated. On his return to Glasgow he told me that despite the
'lbvious setbacks of a small club and scarcity of high grade instructors,
the standard of Judo, especially among the lower grades, was excellent.

This can only be credited to the club's fine spirit and the hard work of
their instructors, B. Bradley (2nd Kyu) and Pat McAteer. We all con
gratulate Pat on gllining his 2nd Kyu at this grading.

At Belfast, before sailing for Glasgow, Bill met Mr. Christie. Secretary
of the Nonhern Ireland S«tion. In the saloon of the berthed Belfast.
Glasgow liner, they had an enlightening tulk on all aspects of Northern
Ireland Judo.

Congratulations 10 our club mate Bob Borton. H~ atta:ne:l his 1st Dan
at the recent examination in Edinburgh. This now gives the Osaka a
tOlal of four Black Belts-three 1st Dans lind one 2nd.

For the past few Sunday evenings we have enjoyed Ihe company of five
boys from the Grangemouth Judo Club. We arc not sure of their full
names but wish to say through your pages how much we admire their
spirit and keenness. We hope this will lead to a long and happy associa.
tion with the Grangemouth Club.

A Yellow Belt from the 0s.1ka recently spent part of his summer holidays
in Doncaster, He was very impressed by the warm reception he received
when visiting the Doncaster Judo Club in Elwis Street.

Bill Robertson, unfortunately, could not make his intended visit to this
club, However, it is hoped that at some future date this visit will lake
place.

PI£NSIIVlIsr

PEN':ORKWAI JUDO CLUB. D. P. N. Crooks, SecrellJry, K'ri/e$ :-On a
Sunday in June, 1958, the members of our comparatively new club visited
the London Judo Society.

Mr. Cbew was there to meet us and following close behind was Mr.
Lowe. Excellent instruction was received from the lauer gentleman, Mr.
Chew being, unfortunately, unable 10 stay owing to duty commitments.

However, anOlher great surprise was in slore for us, for who should
join us later in the morning were none olher than Messrs. Gowland and
Burn.

We bad to work very hard and a sigh of relief came from the members
when lunch time arrived. A hearty lunch was ellten by all concerned and
thero was much discourse on the morning's work.

After lunch, a quick trip across Westminster Bridge to view the Thames,
ctc., then back to work. During th: afternoon we were joined by other
members of the Society. Unfortunately all good things come to an end
and at 5.30 p.m. we had to say our farewells to all who made our day
so instructive and yet most enjoyable, and head in Ihe direction of Penshursl.
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Brid Club History: We haye now been in uistence for twenty weeks
nnd have a membership of sixteen. Four of the members are graded
(Orange. two Yellows and one While). As you can see we are lacking in
hilllh grade instruction, but this docs not detcr us. Howcver, il would be
very much appreciated if any high.grade Judoka, who happens to be living
close to the village of Penshurst, would plcase contact me at Pcnshurst 267
(telephone number). The novices are making reasonably good progress and
quite recently we put on a display in the Village Hall, Penshurst, and a
handsome profit was made for the club. Our dojo is at Swaylaods School
gymnasium and the club is held on II Monday, commencing at 7 p.m. (one
night only at present).

'.tJNDON

LoNOON JUDO SoCIETY. From" KY/l .. :-1 must commence with an
apology. There will be no show at the Chelsea Town Hall on November
25th. 1 was confused with the Metrnpolitan Police Tournament scheduled
for thal hall but at a later date. Sorry!

Aftl!moon Judo. The London Taxi Drivers' Judo Club, which has its
H.Q. at L.J.S., announces a session on Tuesdays commencing at 3 p.m.
This is in addition to the regular Friday practice which starts at 4 p.m.
Visitors are welcome, but the club have no facilities for teaching beginners.
Black Belts are often present.

The Southern A~a. In the past I have read comments in ., Judo"
regarding our area which appears to be dead, and now, (or the first time,
its lack of life has effected LJ.S. A considerable time ago our Secretary
made enquiries regarding the Southern Area championships and was told
lhllt the secretary of a club in Kent hnd accepted the same onice for the
area. He was supposed to have thl! mallcr in hand but nothing had been
heard by Ihe timc the posters ilnnouncing the National Area. Champion
ships were receivl!d. Further telephone calls revealed the fact that Ports·
mouth Judo Club had undertaken the organisation. but at the time oC
writing, IWO weeks before the finals, our area tournament has not been
held and I assume that the South will not be represented.

Something will have to be done about our area. Will any club secretary
inlerllslcd in gelling thc Soulhern Area going contact us at London Judo
Society'!

Vlsils and Visiling. The big news is undoubtedly the invitation received
by Eric Dominy to visit Poland in April. For a year now he has acted as
coach 10 the Polish Judo Association, writing pages in reply to enquiries
on all aspects of Judo. Poland's international matehes are analysed and
Eric's advice is sought on point aftllr point. Now he has been asked to
allend the Polish National Championships Rnd advise as a result of what
he sees. The championships will be held in Poznan where Eric was a
prisoner-of-war for a year.

A New Member (rom Japan. We are pleased 10 welcome Mr. Rumbclow
liS a member. He has just returned from Japan where he was awarded his
1st Dan at the Kodokan. I understand he is a personal friend of Mr.
Matsushita (5th Dan). the Budokwai's distinauished Japanese instructor.
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Grading, Since our gradings were thrown open to all clubs of the IlJ.A.,
lhc numbers attcnding have increased to a staggl!ring degree. Hl!re arc
the figurI!S;-

March (confined 10 LJ.S. Hnd Associated Mcmbers) 103
June (open to all 13.J.A. clubs) 151
September (open 10 all BJ.A. clubs) 209

After the grading officials had recovered from their exhaustion they
discussed the situation and decided to spread Ihc next grading over the
whole Sunday. II is hoped 10 arrange for higher grades to attend in the
afternoon and lower grades in the morning whilst making allowances for
long-distance travellers and those who Iravel in parties by coach. Al the
last grading judoka attended from Leeds, Leicester, Bishop Auckland,
Southampton and Portsmoulh.

Will dub secretaries plellSC note that all our gradings up to and including
Dan grades are offiCially under Ihe National Technical Boord and arc
accepted by that body.

Finillly. a personlll comment. Please, Mr. Editor, do we have to put up
with articles on French boxing? Speaking for myself [ am mO~e interested
in French cooking. What do my fellow readers think?

MernJ.ers u{ the
London Judo
Society Junior Clul,
11I1I~idc the !{oynl
1\II.crl !lull wher..
Ihey n~celltl)' dc.
lIloll~Ir/lled judo
and ..df.defence
t'llch e.cuing for a
... eel.: Illtl look
lIecond place in the
billing in a vcr)'
I/lrge Cllllt.

UEllnJl",

BEm-ORO JUDO CLUli. M. J. lJur/ow Il'rites:-The altendllnce figures for
both Men and Boy's Section tire improving ar,er the summer holidays and
we expect thai once again we shull have to consider enlarging the mat from
its presenl size of 30 fl x 15 fl.

Also after the holidays seyernl of our lsI Kyus arc again visiting the
Budokwai on Sundays for the Brown and Black Belt class under Mr. T.
P. Leggell (6th Dan).

erln/illlll',1 Oil "ule 24
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JUDO PERSONALITIES No,24

\
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,(
Name:

80m:

Professiol/ :

Hobbies:

DENNIS ROBERT BLOSS.

1928,

Power Station Draftsman.

Started Judo al age of 20. 1st Dan at 21: 2nd Dan al
23: 3rd Dan Kodokan at 27; 4th Dan Kadokan at 28.

Spent 2, years in 1,lllal1 studying Judo at the Kodokan
where he was a member of the Kenshusci (KDK
Special Students). Also studied at the Keishicho
(Police Dojo). Performed Nllgc-no.Kalil with Mr.
Matsushita at the New Year ceremony of the open
ing of the dojo-onc of the few foreigners to have
had this honour. Reserve for the World Champion
ships. 1955. Took part in the Goodwill Champion
ships, Tokyo. 1957. Said by Me Matsushita to be
one of the few foreigners 10 have a good style
combined with effectiveness.

Member of the Budokwai IC"dOl against France. 1950.
and against Belgium. 1951. Captain of thc British
team, 1952. 1953 and 1954: also member of the
winning team. 1958. Captained England in the thrce
cornered match ..gainst Scotlund and Wales. 1953.

Music: Chess: and speaks Japallcse fluently.
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CLUB FORUM conli'Hled frum page 21

With J. Curtis (1st Kyu) lllso reguhlrly visiting the Budokwai on Friday
evenings. the club benefits a great deal from the information passed on
during the general coaching sessions.

Another visit by Mr. C. Palmer (4th Dan) is being considered and also
another grading.

A local paper recently printed a photo of two of our members demonstrat.
ing Harai-goshi and no doubt due 10 the Bedfordshire accent of the photo
grapher's infornlant thc heading was" Judo Sweeping Line Demonstrated."
The caption lhen began-" The term line is not exclusive to ladies' fashion,"

A.G.M. All clubs have now been circulated with thc calling notice
for the Annual Gcneral Meeting on Sunday. November 16th. together
with a list of retiring members of thc Commillec. Invitations have also
been made for nominations to fill the vacancies on the Committee as
follows :-

Mr. J. L. Capes. Secretary/Registrar. is retiring but is eligiblc
for re-election without nomination.

Miss I. Edwards and Mr. F. Pearson :tre retiring as members
of CommiHee but are eligible for re-election without nomination.

One place on the Committee has been vacant for some time. this
place is now open to be filled.

Nominations for these four places must be made to thc Secretary,
a.J.A .. 32 North Street. London. S.W.4. on or before Monday. October
27th. 1958.

INTERNATIONALS. The following international events are con
firmed.

(0) European eliminations in Paris on October 18th. 1958. to
select competitors for the World Championships.

(b) International Match-Belgium v. Great Brilain in Bruges.
Belgium. on Saturday. November 8th. 1958.

(c) World Championships in Tokyo. Japan, on Sunday, Novem·
ber 30th, 1958.

We arc allowed to send two competitors to thc European eliminations
whilst the tcam for the Belgium match will consist of five judoka. The
men for these two competitions will be selected at the Budokwai (by
kind permission) on Sunday. October 5th, as a result of contests between
mcmbers of the teams who represented Greal Britain in the 1957 and
1958 European Championships.

Three competitors from Great Britain will be allowed in the World
Championships and the men already in Japan will be invited to complete
the team. the actual number depending on the success of our two judoka
in Paris all October 18th.

Mr. G. M. WOODARD. Would all clubs please note that the D.J.A.
will nOt accept into membership any club who has as a member Graham
M. Woodard of London.

Mr. Woodard. who was once a lllcmber of a club in London. has
resigned from that club and his records as a judoka have been removed
from the Registry of this Association.

OFFICIAL NOTES

THE BRfI1~SSOClATION

r6~

~

".

.

VSK
USK BoRSTAL OFFICERS' Juoo CLUIi. floll. Secrelary A. E. DOli writ(!,.f:

On the 14th September Alan Peth('rbridgo:: (2nd Dan) visited the club and
graded members. Other visitors were Russ Lewis (1st Dan). John Trigg (lSi
Dan) and Peter Veal (1st Kyu). so there was plcnly of first-class instruction
and randori to be obtained.

After the grading Alan prO\iidcd us with the best film show any Judok:l
could wish to see.

1 am sure Ihat all clubs, especially in the WcI~h Area. will be plcas~d to
hear that Terry Edmunds has oblained his 2nd Dan, and we would like to
take this opportunity of congratulating John Trigg. from th~ Samurai Club,
Swansea, on the attainment of his lsI Dan.,..
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Legal proceedings against Mr. Woodard were pending for some time
since he had forged certain documents purporting to claim a grade
authorised by this Association higher than the one he actually held and
attempted to use these documents to his advantage. The proceedings
hove now been dropped but Mr. Woodard will not be permitted to have
any further association with the B.J.A. whatsoever.

TIle facts in this case came to light as the result of a leuer received
from Mr. P. Butler and we offer our thanks to this gentleman for his
action.

APRIL COURSE. A five·day course will be held at Lilleshall Hall.
April 20th-24th. 1959. at an all·inclusive charge of £2 lOs. Od. for each
judoka. This charge will cover fees. accommodation and return rail
fllre (irrespective of distance) and is made possible by the Association
subsidising the course to a figure of £150 Os. Od.

Mr. G. Gleeson (4th Dan, National Coach) will be in charge and the
syllabus will cover :

(a) Refereeing.
(b) Coaching Techniques.
(c) Conduct of a Grading Examination.

Although, therefore. practical Judo ability will be required. the course
will mainly concern olliciating lind administering the sport in the dojo.

Each of the 12 Area Associations will be asked to nominate two
judoka from their areas to attend and to consider paying the charge
of 50s. for each man from area funds. It is hoped that clubs in the
various areas will in this way benefit as the result of their own repre
sent.atives attending such a course.

NEW PREMISE'S. Despite several offers and possibilities. our Head
quarters are still inadequately housed at 32 North Street. We appeal
to all London Judoka to contact us (MAC 1320) if you know of any
premises consisting of three of four rooms centrally situated and avail
able at a reasonable rent. We cannot exist much longer in our present
room (singular) and a thousand pairs of eyes will locate new accommo
dation much quicker than the dozen pairs looking at present.

N.W. AREA MAGAZINE. Congratulations to the N.W. Area
Committee and Mr. S. Owen in particular for producing the first Area
Magazine in the country. The first issue promises much for the future
and is n eredit as much to the Association as it is to the area. Well
done you learned gentlemen of the North.

The Association for the Scienlifie Studies of Judo, Kodokan
Mr. T. P. Leggett has sent us a questionnaire which has been forwarded

to him by Mr. Kawamura, who is a prominent member of the above Asso
ciation. It is hoped to print a part of this questionnaire in the next issue,
with further details, for the convenience of readers who are interested.
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AREA NEWS
NORTHERN SECTION T. F. l'el/l1w"

First I must apologise for the ab~nce of Northern Area nOles last month.
I cnn only plead pressure of work.

The area has now had Its first grading. There were 95 applicants for
grading and .58 were upgraded. Now nobody has any excuse for not being
graded.

The team has been picked (or the championships and although it is a
lillie inexperienced in contest, it is very keen. We wish them all the luck
in the world.

It appears thltt AJ.A. members in this part of the world are under the
impression that B.J.A. members are forbidden to practice with them. That
is, of course. II fnllacy. No B.J.A. member is forbidden 10 practice wilh
anybody. Naturally we do not recognise A.J.A. grades but there is nothing
to stop AJ.A. practising with OJ.A. or vice versa.

Clubs In Ihe area are still very slow to pay their way. They will still. of
course, want to tuke pllrl in tlrCli activities.

We have lost one of our llrea coaches since last I wrole in these notes.
Mr. W. Pellcock has recently resigned. I understand this is due partly to
pressure of work. Mr. H. Marr is now sole area coach.

There will be a course for 3rd Kyu's and above during the first weekend
in December and It is hoped to bring high grades from London for this
course.

I would like to point out that your committee are trying their best to get
this area established and give you plenty of courses and other events. We
cannot do this unle~ we get the full support of the dubs in the area, and
at the moment we are not gelling it. The Area Eliminations showed that
when they were held, and I came away quite disgusted at the lack of
judoka at this event. It was only one and six. so surety the price didn't
pu~ you ofr. It is hoped to hold another show later on in the year. Is
it too much to hope that some of you might tear yourselves away from
your firesides to allend?

Two new members to add to our list of area clubs. Crinion and Yoshin
Ryu. Both old dubs in the area, but they have only recently joined the Area
Association. That leaves two UJ.A. clubs to join.

Finally, myoid cry. If you have any items for inclusion in these notes,
please send them to me. You all know my address.

WESTERN SECTION Peter J. Murphy
A farewell note introduces my column this month. Maureen Cook, the

Secretary of tho Rotol Judo Club, Oloucester, has now joined the W.R.A.F.
Our unfortunato loss is their gain, as everyone knows how difficult it is
to obtain the services of a competent lind efficient club secretary. Many
thanks for your help in the past. Maureen, and may 1 join the ranks of
well·wishers.

The third quarterly gradings for 19.58 took place Ihe other week at
Taunton, Plymouth and Wey,?,oulh. under the able guidance of Pete
Kellaway (1st Dan). ApprOXImately 160 Judoka atended the various
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centres. and many were successful. For the unsuccessful. better luck next
time. At the time of writing the results of the Bristol grading on Saturday,
Scplember 13th, are not yet availuble. Whilst we are in Bristol, it would
be unwise to pass over our Portrait Personality of last month, Gerry Hicks
(1st Dnn). We all hope, Gerry, thllt you have enjoyed your sojourn under
the blue skies of the Mediterranean.

The Exeter Judokwal are holding a weekend Instruction-only Course
with our old pal Don Burr (2nd Dan), on Saturday/Sunday, October
25th/26th.

Note to the Midland Area: Clive Toye. chief SPOrlS writer on the West
of England newspaper. has left us, He has taken a post on the Birmingham
.• Evening Mail" and has always been most helpful to the publicity of the
Judo cause.

Many happy returns to "Judo" magazine which is now. two years old.
Ahhoogh I have not agreed with some articles. I am firmly of the opinion
that the existence of this publication is essential. and is an excellent medium
for Inter·Area good relations.

Date to Remember. The W.J.A. Annual Dinner and Dance at Taunlon
on Saturday, December 20th. which we hope will be an even greater success
than olher previous functions. which have been splendid.

The Illst gradings for 1958 will be on Saturday/Sunday, November
29th/30th, at Exeter, Plymouth, Bristol and Swlndon. Secretaries will
re<:eive complete details in the near future.

MIDLAND SEcrlON E, PriCI1

Reaular readers of this column will probably remember the mix-up I made
some months ago by confusing Nouingham with Northampton, For some
time after that episode whenever I met Stan Turbin his usual greeting was:
"Who are you apologising to thi!> month?"

W.ell I hope Stan will be s,1tisfied this time. as I have to apologise to nil
the readers of this magazine. Last month I was lat~ sending in the Midland
Area News, By the time my nlaterial reached the editorial office the copy
was already at the printers, and re-selling the type to include my literary
efforts made the whole magazine late.

Sorry, folks! j will try not to lel It happen again, Have you stopped
hwghing yet, Stan?

During August I managed to attend two courses. At Lilleshall during
lhe first week o[ August I met two Midland Judoka. There was Stafford
Mountford, 2nd Kyu, of Fusegi J.e.. who had vcry little difficulty in COil.

vincing us that he cannot sing, and there was" Lofty" Jay, 4th Kyu. who
practises at Shrewsbury J.e., but whose real home is in Brobdingnag.
where he never had enough to eat. He did his best to remedy this deficiency
at Lilleshall,

At HuU, the last week in August. I did not discover any other Mid
landers, but what a pleasure it is to meet Judoka from other Areas on these
courses and to discus~ the different ways in which Judo is developing in
different places. ShaU I ever forget MeGlusky, "the wee monster," and his
.. 1'surikomigosh," pronounced as no one but a Scot or a C. S. Palmer could
possibly pronounce it? Then there was that hilarious few minutes when
., Taffy" was doing squats with your columnist on his shoulders, and the
seat of his pants couldn't stand the strain, It would not have been so bad
if there had not been a couple of ladies on the course. 1 have never seen
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anyone leave the Dojo quite so circumspectly, bowing reverently to the mat
as he walked out backwards!

Best of luck to all the new friends I made at Hull, and I hope Mr, Palmer
has not worn the polish off hiS club yet. We now have a new meaning to
the familiar words" Judo Club."

On Saturday. September 6th, I went to the new premises of the Wulfrun
Judo Society in Wolverhamplon to watch the eliminating contests which
were held to select II teltm to represent the Area at Manchester. There
were 13 entries. made up of 41st Dans and 9 1st Kyus, and it very soon
became obvious that the team of three and the reserves would be the 4 1st
Dans. Despite some excellent Judo by nearly all the 1st Kyus. despite even
a brilliant and unexpected victory by 1st Kyu Ken Webber over 1st Dan
John Lowe, the issue was never really in doubt. All the 1st Dans proved
that they were well worth their grade, and their general superiority was
quite plain throughout. John Lowe made up for his defeat by Ken Webber
in the workmanlike way in which he disposed of somc of the other 1st Kyus
and by his brilliant victory over Albert Wilde. 1st Dan. To me it looked
like a counter to a counter to a counter, almost in the style of Klingerstorff,
but it all happened so rapidly that I don't think any of the spectators are
really clear as to how it was done.

Anyway, the learn consists of Harry Hobbs (Dudley), Albert Wilde
(DerbY) and John Thatcher (B.A.!.). with John Lowe (Coventry) as reserve.
And a very formidable team, too!

I am not going to make any predictions about the result. No doubt other
Areas have some very good I st Dans, too, and in any case by the time
these words appear in print the Inter-Area Tournament will be a thing of
the past, and Ihe result will be known. So, writing before the event, to
be read after the event, all I will say is this. 1 hope that the Midland
team will win the championship Ihis year. If, when you rcad Ihese words,
our team has not won. then I should like to congratulate the team that has
beaten them. Any team that can beat our team must be very good indeed l

Although the four men who were selected come from four different clubs,
il is worth noting how strongly the B.A.I. club was represented by the
number of entries. Out of nine 1st Kyus who entered the eliminations, five
were from tbis one club. They all gave a good account of themselves, and
one of them had the honour of being the only 1st Kyu to defeat one of
the 1st Dans. I hope that no one will think that I am belittling the other
1st Kyu$-two from Dudley and two from Northampton-when I say that
the B.A.1. is corning very close to dominating Midland Judo completely.

I was also greatly impressed by the premises of the Wulfrun Judo Society.
It seems that one of their members stumbled by accident on an old store
room that had been standing empty for 10 years. Il had no access to the
street and had to be entered through a neighbouring factory, As they were
testing the floor to see if it was strong enoogh to stand the strain of falling
bodies, they discovered a hollow part. and found that there was a trapdoor
under the dirt and debris, They removed the trapdoor altogether and installed
a staircase and a street door. so they now have dire<:t access to the building.
They have put in toilets. showers and wash-basins: they have erected parti
tions to make changing rooms: and they have cleaned and painled the place
throughout.

And here is the most creditable part of the whole operation, The only
thing that was done by outsiders was the electric wiring, Apart from that
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every bit of work was done by club members. Things must have been a
bit chaotic at limes. We have all seen comic strips in which some clot drops
a pot of paint which lands upside down on someone's head. Apparently
this actually happened once. and nothing could be seen of one Wulfrull
member except a bright blue face. with two enraged. bloodshot eyes glaring
from the middle of it.

Now. at 8 Temple Street, the Wulfrun Judo Society has a dojo all of its
own. They have the lease of the building and can meet whenever it suits
them to do so. As each member enters the dojo he is allotted a small task.
such as dusting the window ledges or checking the lashings of the canvas. so
there is no need to employ a caretaker or cleaning staff. Consequently.
though the place still looks dilapidated and unprepossessing from the outside,
once you get inside you see a dojo such as many clubs would envy. And
it is available for use at any lime of the day or night!

Granted that the club was very fortunate in finding such a place. I wonder
how many other clubs would bave taken such advantage of a similar dis
covery. All credit to Ihe WuIfrun J.S.. and I hope that the future will
bring them the success that their enthusiasm and industry deserve.

I see that someone writing in the Club Forum has taken up my query
about Junior grades. I have been taken to task. by some people for what I
wrote on this subject, and have even been accused of trying to destroy the
new system of Junior grades, or at least to stir up trouble. I should like to
make the following points clear :-

(I) In asking whether 5 MOll grades are enough, 1 was passing on an
opinion which had been expressed to me by a 1st Dan immediately after a
Grading EX:lminalion.

(2) I have no wish to stir up trouble, still less to destroy anything which
will help the Judo movement.

I am a loyal member of the Britisb Judo Association and I have nothing
but rtspect for the high-grade Judoka who form the Technical Board. both
for their personal prowess and for their efforts to help the rank and file
Judoka.

BUl I hope that the people at the top do not expect even humble Kyu
grades to be completely supine and passive onlookers. When the Technical
Board make a decision which affects Judoka all over Britain: surely they
should be both able and willing to justify their decision. They will always
have the support and loyalty of thousands of rank and file judoka like
myself. In return for that loyalty. I feel we have a right to know the
reasons why a particular decision is made. That was all I was asking for.

I would part company with the writer in last month's Club Forum when
he says that boys of 9 are too young to practise Judo. Different children
develop at dilTerent rates. While many boys may not have sufficient
co-ordination at 9. or even 10, others most certainly do have it at 8, or even
7. In my own Junior section we have one boy who was only just 7 when
he started. and is just over 8 now. His general co-ordination is well above
average for his age; his willingness to practise hard, his receptiveness to
criticism, even his readiness to pass on his knowledge to other boys. all
leave nothing to be desired. Certainly he is an exception. We have had olher
boys of the same age, even a little older, and their flabby, unco-ordinated
movement has made it impossible to teach them anything; they are too
young. But. if you have an exceptional boy who has the necessary qualities.
why m'l.ke him wait till his 10th birthday before lelling him start? The
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qualifying factor should be: Can he do it 1 Not: How old is he?
Incidentally. I keep hearing rumours of dubs which are reputed to have

started Junior sections. If there are any Junior sections in or near
Birmingham r should be glad if the Secretaries or Instructors would get in
touch with me. As I bave a slrong and well-established Junior section. we
might be able to help you get started, perhaps even arranging a visit by
some of our lads to your dojo, but only in the Birmingham district, as it is
not easy to get youngsters to travel long distances.

My address is 7 Fir Avenue. Runcorn Road. Birmingham, 12.

This may be the last time I write this column, though from the way
things are shaping I doubt it. Anyway. the Midland Area A.G.M .• which
is still in the future as 1 write, will be well in the pasl by the time these
words are published, so you will know what has happened before you read
this.

Whispers in the Wind
Distribution

Following upon my noles last month quite a number of readers have
written complaining about delays in oblainirig their" Judo "-in some
cases inability to purchase at all. Whilst I fully sympathise, matters
regarding distribution are nothing whatever to do with me. and I
thcrefore regret being unable to answer any furlher queries. However.
I do nol mind undertaking a liule private invcstigation if there are any
extraordinary unexplainable cases of "no receipt."

Behaviour of Juniors
I would dearly love to know the name of the club" Kyu" of the

London Judo Society has in mind. as in my experience the little blightt:rs
have to toe the line pretty firmly. I believe there is a large junior
scclioll at Bedford.

The Master Mind

A rcader writes in to say that whilst browsing through some back
numbers oe " Health & Strength" the other day, he camc across two
almost identical articles on Judo by Pat Butler using the same photo
graphs and practically the same text. These articlcs are fivc ycars
aparl; but whilst in the first instance mention of the instructor. syllabus.
dojo. elc., is all captioned 8.J .A.. the latcr article repeats the lot with
only a few differences-yes. you'vc"'lguessed it. one of the differences is
that A.J.A. has been substituted for BJ.A. throughout. To cap it all,
the lattcr article says the Judo course is based on Pat's" Popular Judo"
-a book which did not appear until about four years after the original
course was firsl wriuen! This book itself. by the way. is jusl are·
shuffle of already existing material plus matter relating to other organ
isations used without their permission.
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THE BASIC TECHNICAL PRINCIPLES AND EXERCISES
G. Koizuml (7th Dan)

Amlre'" W8J..e the illtlividual
"hllllll'iOli usillll 11 "'AT...·lotIK~~I ....

ji", Wllre U~;IIJl: u Sl.lll·PrtJ~lll.

In the last issue of your excellent lllagazin~ received here an account was
given of the Oxford/Cambridge Universities Judo matches. Fellow Judoka
were surprised to note the highest gr.tdcd Judoka participating was 3rd kyu.

The All-Australian University Judo Carnival had only been decided on
lit the beginning of the month. It W"dS held in Melbourne and teams from
Brisbane, J>erth, Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and the New Soulh Wales
University of Technology competed.

The last·nfllncd Icam, comprising Curl Schaffer (lst Dan), All-Australian
Open Champion. Mllmon Nasserie (lSI Kyu). Warren Rose (2nd Kyu).
George Luneri (2nd Kyu) nnd myself (1st Dan). Australian Amateur Heavy
weight Champion. won the match. wit~ Sydney University in second place.
Each University sent II team of three women \0 compete, lind Melbourne
won this decisively.

JVIIO II,If;" J\',jlt,".;"S ST"~'J llV,tlLADLE
October up 10 nnd including Jnnul1l'y, 1957, 2/. per cop)'. Single copies
2/4<1. post fl'(le. FcJHllllry, 1957, onwllrds 2/6d. per copy. Single copies
2/10£1. posl [l'ce,

For more til/III one Illllgll'"il1c ndd 2d. cxlru poslage only for :dl extra
copies in lIddilion to the mugllzinc price.

Allstr..lh... News
JUDO IN Tim UNIVEItSITIES

Mr. Koizumi's two ex
tremely poputar book
lets .. Eight Exercises"
and" Twelve Throws"
have now been pub
lished in one handy
book profusely illustra
ted in line and half
tone. The s e basic
throws and exercises are
fundamentals which the
student must master if
he is to attain the stan
dard of proficiency 10
which all jUdoka aspire:
but will be found of
great interest and help
to all interested ill
physical culture.

I .. lIBO---,---- --

PillS PO~'Ulge Sd.Price 63.

v~

With Mr. Butler's interpretAtion of originality I wonder whether he
has considered the immel1SC: possibilities which may be derived in
changing his name by deed poll to Koizumi.

Popul.llril)' of Judo

Ulst month a correspondent stated that Judo is low in the scale of
popularity: but had he taken the trouble to ascertain the rate of i"crew;e
in popularity during the last lWO or three years. he would have found
it was top of lhe scale. Quite a different thing.

Judo on Channel 9
After the excellenl Judo shows put on television recently. it is a greal

pily that a poor compere should be allowed to "take the micky" in
a recent skit on Judo. There was no subtle wit. and I have seen better
stuff in village halls.

Insumnce
The Editor n:quesls that if J have room would I please confirm lhat

the insurance scheme is still in operation on the same terms as given
on page 47 in the last issue. OwinS to a misunderstanding some readers
hllve been told that the prr.-mium has been raised. This is not so.
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MATSUSlllTA ON I.T.A.
F. W. PctlrSQII

Saburo Matsushila (51h Dan) was the slor of an I.T.V, show seen by
viewers of Children's Hour 011 Monday. 25th August. It was another in
the series ,. Seeing Sport."

•
Top I"e}! Malsushl", in I'l'IIclice .... ill, D. SlLUlidcr! (lSI K)'u).
Right Juuior8 ,lurill~ Ii ...·h'·H,;u1 fur Ill!' I,T,V. I!how UII AUgll~1 25th. watd,,::tl by
10hll J)rCl!I,~r.

Bo1l0111 /••:/1 1I~!'l·IIAt.:lt.W,\7,A. G. HOlI\ihulI (2"d I)an) f"in's for O,U'IIl·GARI
l,rel)(>Ta'Ory 10 ''''itch;lI/! to TAI·O'roSIIl.
Right Ib;N.luKU·W.oUA, G. lhlllliltoll pcrfllrm~ T.\l·OroslII afler fdnting for Q·Urm
CARl.

~,

f.olllJtlI:lltlllor Peler L1o)'d inten h"u MOUlIsllila, illh'fl'r.'!t'd I,)' W. SICp,,,.

In the course of the programme, after being interviewed by Com
mentator Peter Lloyd (interpreted by Pepper StcptOl, Mr. Matsushita
performed part of the Gonoscn-no-kata (throws and counterthrows). He
also practiced with one of the juniors. with Mick Woodhcad (151 Dan)
lind Derek Saunders (1st Kyu).

Lntcr in the programme. Mr. Matsushilll showed how instructiun is
given at clubs by teaching Harai·TsurikClIli·Ashi to u c1uss. Later still.
he finished the show with a one ngainsl five thnt clearly showed his Vl.lst
superiority.

Other items on the programme wcrc the Dudokui Juniors showing their
paces and Ren·Raku-Waza (Successive Attack) by Geoff Hamilton (2nd
Dan) and Vic Curtis (1st Kyu).

The whole programme was neatly linkr:d togcther by commcntators
Pcter Lloyd (of I.T.V.) and John Drcsler (of the Dudokwai).

--------------
/u(lo I.ttl. IhmQuncemenl•

STANDARD quality JUDOGI will be made of exactly the same material
as our top quality thus ensuring good. hard wcuring. The saving has been
mlldc on the strengthening and padding-but essential reinforcement has
retained. The price will be;-

Jackel £1 6s. Od. Truusers t6s. 0<1.
Complete outfit £2 2s. Od.• which includes a free belt as usual.
Packed in our attractive polythene bags. Postage 2.r.
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MIDDLEWEIGlfi

MULLER-DECK (1st Dan), E. Germany} MULLER-DECK}
LUGRIN (lst Kyu). France GAYRARD

SWEENEY (2nd Kyu), Gt. Brit:lin } GAYRARD
GA YRARD list Dan). France

The venue for the ch3mpionship~. sponsored by the Office du Sport
Scolaire et Universitaire Fran~ais. was Beauvallon on the Mediterranean
coast. Concurrent with the chllrnpionships was Ii referee's course organised
by the E.J.U.: personalities present included ofllcials of the EJ.V., I. Abbe
(7th Dan) (a recent promotion). Parisel (4th Dan), Courline (4th Dan). and
other 4th lind 3rd Dans: many of the latter were to judge and referee the
university conlests. The French proved 10 be wonderful hosls. their
generosity just could not be exceeded and no effort was spared to make
the event Ii success.

The nations (.'Ompeling were:-Belgium. Czechoslovakia, East Germany,
Gt. Britain. Hungary. Poland. Spain. Yugoslavia and France. The British
team :-M. Hannam (1st Kyu) (Capt.), Southampton; A. Sweeney (2nd
Kyu), Bristol; F. DlIvidson (1st Kyu). Glasgow; J. Powell (1st Kyu), South
ampton. It is interesting to note that the other nations were financially
supporled by their Government Sport Ministeries to the extent of expenses.
track suits and trainers. whilst the British team was self-supporting except
for partial University aid. This lack of resources resulted in our only
sending n team of four instead of six.

There were both weight and team championships; 10 st. 9 lb. and
12 51. 8 lb. being the weight limits and one of each category for the team.
The preliminary rounds were fought on September 9th and 11th in the
open-air Theatre de Verdure at Les Calanques des Issambres, whilst the
finals were held at Nice on the 13th. all three meetings being well attended.
This account cannot give space to all contests but the following shows the
semi-~nalists of each group.

European University
Chaml)ionships 1958

LIGHTWEIGHT

} REYMOND

GOMEZ

} REYMOND

OPEN CATEGORY

E. Germany}

BELGIUM ,
~ } BELGIUMPOLAND I 0 J

HUNGARY J

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 2
~ } CZECHOSLOVAKIA IEAST GERMANY I , 0 ~ FRANCE

GREAT BRITAIN I

TEAM COMPETITION (In poob or tbree)

SPAIN 2 I}
YUGOSLAVIA I 1 FRANCE 2 2
FRANCE 2 2

France, as is seen. won all events. however Ihe contests were not one
sided. The general slandard was uniform, the jUdoka being mostly lSi Kyu
and 1st Dan in grade and many of Ihe contesls resulted in draws with split
judges' decisions as 10 who should receive the Yusei-gachi. Indeed, conteSIS
in the team evenls suggested that a different draw could easily have provided
different victors espeCially in the middleweight category. Gayrard was
beaten by De Buis.serel (lSi Dan). Belgium, in the leam event, Ihe latter
being eliminaled by Sweeney. Gt. Britain-unfortunately Sweeney being
injured could not take his place in the middleweight semi-finals. Again in
the team finals France won by a Yusei-gachi; here Reymond-open cham
pion-was awarded a much disputed decision over Delbaere (lSi Kyu).
Belgium.

A particularly inleresting contest was the middleweight semi·final between
Muller-Deck and Lugrin. The latter is amateur heavyweight wrestling
champion of France. However. Muller-Deck was undaunted and scored
Waza-ari with Seoi-otoshi and completed the point in Ne-wala with Ashi·
gala me. Reymond of France would appear to be a judoka 10 walch in
lulurc. being similar in height. weight, technique and calmness to our own
John Newman (2nd Dan). The most oulslanding jUdoka was Bourreau, 1st
Kyu (lSI Dan subje<:t to salisfactory performance in Nage-no-Kata), who
was Ihe only person to remain undefealed throughoul the championships.

The general standard of UniversilY Judo would appear to be quite high
and uniform, especially in the young Judo countries where some of the
judoka prescnt are members of their national teams. Two forms of Judo
did emerge. however, thllt of mainly Tachi-waz.a in West Europe and that
of Eastern Europe where the emphasis is biased towards Ne-waza-in fact
nearly all victories by Ihe Eastern European teams resulted from Katame
waza techniques.

Thank you, France. for your kindness and generosity in pioneering Ihese
championships and for making them such a success. B.U.J.A. look forward
to meeting you again in the nexl championships in 1960.

REYMOND (hi Din). France
SANCKE (hi Kyu), Bellium

MULLER-DECK (1st Dan),
GOMEZ (lsi Din). Spain

} REYMOND

} BOURREAU

} REYMOND

} MASIN

} BOURREAU

} SCHINDER

First
Judo

BOURREAU (1st K),ul. France
BURNIAUX (lSI Dan). Belgium

HEAVYW.EIGHT

SCHINDER (1st Kyu), E. Germany
BOURDONGE (1st Dan), Belgium

GOMEZ (lit Dan), Spain
MASIN (1st Dan). Czechoslovakia

REY,MOND (1st Dan), France
SMOLIK (1'1 Kyu), Czechoslovakia
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THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION
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Copiu of Lists Nos. 1·11 may be obtained from the Registry. Send stllmped
addressed envelope.

Lists No. 12 on,,-arns will be publ1shed as part of Judo Maga:dne.
Iy R. Hoare

lrd Kyu
SIb ..

14lh Jue. 1958.
GoldinB, M.
Goolding, A.

Traynor. W. 51h
Nelson. J. Slh
Naylor. J. A. Slh
Short. J. 6th
Speak•. M. 61h
II\8"'y, J. 61h

CIIELMSFORD JUDO CLUB
141h J ..... 1'58. By R. 110""

rarish, D. 41h Kyu
Self. J. 4th
Clark, R. 5th
Perry. T. 5th
Perry. R. 51h
Slranll". G. 51h
N.wton. G. Sih
Gordon, D. 5111

LADlES
CHELMSFORD JUDO CLUI

COLLIER ROW JUDO
CLUB

:MIlk Juoe, 1958. Iy C. Gilbert

Q'Flah.rty, P. 61b Kyu
Graney. M, 61h
S;mpson. J. 6th
Hobson, R. 61h
Robem, T. 6111
Dishman. J. 6th

CROYDON AND DISTRICT
JUDO SOCIETY

Jrd ..d 6tb I .. " •• 1958
By G. Koi,u.. '

Relph. C. 41h Kyu

LADIES
CROYDOS AND DISTRICT

JUDO SOCIETY
3rd uad 6th Iuae. 1951

B~ G. Koi..... i
Kennedy, V. l«l Kyu
Sleer, J. 6111 ,.
How;e, J. 6th "

CROYDON AND DISTRICT
moo SOCIETY

llib Jua., 1958. By C. P.I.....
Linton. P. 41h Kyu

DE HAVILAND lIIATFIELDl
JUDO CLUII

71h Ju.e. 1958. By G. 1f...HIOn
Count, A. 61h Kyu
Shaw, F. J. ~h "

DORCHESTER JUDO CLUB
3'" M.y, 1958. B~ P. Kella...y
H;bben$. D. 51h Kyu

DURIIAM
COUi"\,Y POLICE JUDO

CLUB
Ilh Juno, 1958. By H. Mare

Luk•. J. 5111 Kyu

EAST ESSEX JUDO
SOCIETY

71b Jllno. 1958. By T. Lendl
a.ntl.y, S. 4th Kyu
Ba".ll. C. 4th ..

JUDO CLUI
By T. IAg~elt

Slh Kyu

'"61h ..
61h ..

JUDO CLUB
By. C. Palmer

41h ..
51h "

CANTERBURY
71h Iue. 1958.
Youn,. A. W,
Oarn... L.
Rich••dson, N.
Hn8an. M.

CEN'rY1UCA
6th I .... , 1958.
H,milLon. L.
Ka"andoni., A.

CERES IUDO CLUB
Jrd July. IU8. By J. Gowla"d
Houlhlon, C. 51h Kyu
Smou!. S. 51h ..
Howlc:y, C. Stb ,.

CARDlFF IUDOKWAI
15th Iuae. 1958. By I. Gowl...d
Sinclair, J. lrd Kyu
Thorn... G, 41h
SI••k. A. 51h
HU1l.hs. K. 51h
Malhia•. G. Slh
Hin.hley, G. 51h
G•••n, R. Sth
Lewis. G. 6th
Morg.n. D. 6th

LADIES
CARDrFF JUDOKWAI

151h h .., 1958. By J. G",,-Iud
William•• P. 6th Kyu
OI'eleleT, M. 61h
Lewi•. S, 61h
Ale..nMr, J. 61h
Evans. A. 61h

Sherman. D. 61h
Jo..::s. H. T. 61h
Cheshire. C. 6th
Knillht. W. 61h
F""ter. G. 61h

LADIES
TilE BUDOKWAI

Jrd Ju••, 1958. By G. K"I...",I
WyIE•• J, C, 6tb
Midwood, A. 6th
Ro.... B. 61h

TilE BUDOKWAI
41b Iua., 1958. By D. lure

Pyk., L. A. "2nd Kyu
lIernard, H. A. 2nd ..

THE BUDOKWAI
61h Iu., 1958. By C. Pal",••
Pauls. A. lrd Kyu
Hollo..ay, E. D. 4th
Johnstone, C. Sth
Al.lton. G. 5th
Lithl. G. Sth
Peu:. S, 5th
Hardi.k. K. 5th
Baber. J. 6th
Wallhead. P. 61h
Groffman. G. 6th
Sinclai.. F. 6th
Andre""s, K. 6th
SI.in,,., A. 61h

THE BUDOKWAI
71b lUBe, Ign. By T. Leu.1I

Glou,hkow. H. 41h Kyu
Ea,w;:U. A. 6th ..

ltRISTOL UNlVERSITV
JUDO CLUB

hI 10... 1958. By G, mob

Chrah, T. 51h Kyu
rilpbe.n. M. 5tll
Herbe.t. A. 6th
East. A. 6th
Bym.r. J. 6th
Hartley. R. 6th

LADIES
BRISTOL UNlVIERSITY

IUDO CLUII
I~I 10..., 1958. Iy G. Hlc:b

Dando, G. Sih Kyu

THE IVDOKWAJ
Ind Ju"., 1958. Iy G. Gl......

H.n. R. l'd Kyu
Chipp', W. lrd
Wh.aton, E. T. 4th
Oa.ro... A. W. 41h
SI.wart, M. J. 4tll
Lodd... T. 5th
F...y. R. E. 51h
H.n.r. A. 5tll
Ambl.r. J, Slh
Mclnlosh. G. 5th
J.nsen, M. 6th

BRISfOL AIRCRAFT
JUDO CLla

1st I ..... 1958. By G. Klek,

Denson. L. 61h Kyu

BRISTOL AIRCRAFT
JUDO CLUB

lot I .... , 1958. B,. G. IIleb

HOUle. G. Sth Kyu
Drallon, F. 51h
Be.an. G. Slh
Brown. A. 6th
Phillips. L. 6th
Fllge. W. 61h
Thomas, V. 6th

BRISTOL IUDOKWAJ
Jilt M.y, US8. By G. HI.b

Nikov~ki,. A. 2nd Kyu
Coombes. T. J.d
T.ylor, M. It. T. 41h
Gudner. C. 41h
Cork. M. Sih
Gre.nhill. A. 5th
Ch.rl.s. B. 'Ih
La".n. C. Sih
Pilch.r. M. 5th
M••Hn,. C. 61h
Brahham. B. 6th
R.ldintlon. J. 6~h

Hudd. 1. 6th
Jonc.y, O. 6tll

JUNIOR BOYS
BRISTOL JUDOKWAJ

JI'I May. 195•. By G. Hide,

BUlon. C. )rd Mon
Scali, J. lrd
luxton, M. 2nd
Wigmore. R, 2nd
Phillips, R. "2nd
Madge, R. lSI
Breit. T. 1st
Phillip". A. 1st
Gr.ywOl••. T. 1st

'<>'<>
Milburn. L.
Hurd.n. D.

LADIES
ltRlllGE..... ATER JUDOK AI
11th Iu•. 1958. II,. P. K.lI y
An'hony, S. 61h
H.nd.rson. B. 61h
Hendenon. J. 61h
Presl.nd. S. 6th
Tembl.lt. J. 6th

BRIDGEWATER
l ..d Ju••• US8. By G. Gl..,ooa
r,lm.r, J. 61h Kyu

IRIDGEWATER JUDOKWAI
11Ib J ...., 1958. By P. K.lI....y
Mounl.l.phens, W. 41h K}'u
O·Oonn.lI. D. 41h
Dennison, M. 5th
Banlii.ld, D. 61h
Cl.ment,. T. 61h
L.dgt:'. W. 61h
Saund.", J. 61h
Saunde.--s, W. 61h

JUNIOR IIOVS
BRlDGE ATER IUDOK AI
J Ith I 1958. By P. K.II y
Lcdaer _ A. '2nd Mon
Pusl.nd. P. 2nd .•
Britton. J. 2nd .•

JUNIOR BOYS
BRACK NELl. JUDO CLUB

171h Ju•. 1958. By D. r ..fnld
Smllh. T. R. 3rd Mon
Han,..u. M. 3«1
IlIYlh, H. )rd
Hnlm.s. J. lrd
Da.i••• B. 2nd
Jone•. B. 2nd
Scowen. C. 2nd
Bin;hmor.. R. 2nd
Lo~ioy. J. 2nd
Ellis. M. 1'1
Hanley. P, lsi
Bristow, D. lsi
Bristow. M. lSI

• Ludlam. J. lSI
Ludlam, o. lSI
F!oxman. R. bt
lO~lrov., II. lSi
Birehmore. ? hi

Cox. E. 6th
Wllyres. P. 6th
Howes. R. 6th
Flow.... A. 6th
L"""king, R. 6th
Nei~h. J. 61h
Bellon, P. 6th
sell.". A. 61h
Skehon. 8. 61h
IngameLls. S. 61h
Gales. W. 6lh
Gibson, C. 61h
Alkinson. C. 61h
Vir,in. M. 61h

JUNIOR BOYS
IOWATER THAMES

JUOO CLUI
IDIb Apr. U51. By J. G",,-Iud
Humph,i.s, G. Is' Mon
Dyk«, E. hi ..

1l0~t~tcl~~ME~ Ii

1Dlb Ap•. 1'53. B1 J. Go"la"d
Pet.l"$.· R. 5th Kyu
Bolton, A. 51h
Chantl<:r. 1:'. 5lh
Carey. F. 51h
Bryant. P, 5lh
Still. ,D. ~lh

Curtis. "G. 6,h
Brown, K. 61h
Bowen. J. 6lh
rorker, T. 6th
rarleinson, A. 61h
Mulin, 11., 6th
Bolton. F. 61h
Chappell. J. 61h
Clark. A. 61h

BRACKNELL JUDO CLUI
171b In•. 195-8. Iy D. P..fo1d
Hunl, T. 4th Kyu
lIuek, l. 5111
Scov.lI. G. 51h
SI.phel1ll. D. 51h
P.t.l"$. T. 5111
llroulhton. J. 6,h
Benson. T. 6lh
Pete". R. 6th
YOUI\8. P. 6th
lIambury, A. 6th
I.••• O. 6th
Smyth, M. 6th
O'Shea, G. 61h

JUDO CLUB
Iy C. Pall"er

5th Kyu
5th ,.

80ROKWAI

61h Ju... 1958.

Wallder, H. G.
Wal1d.r. R.

ALDERSHOT YOUTH
CENTRE JUDO CLUB

.71l1 M.... 1958, 8,. J. Go... taad
Simrnon<l,. F. Slh KYli
Bannon, P. Slh
1..011$. C. Slh
Moran, P. 6,1t
Cooper, B. 6th
Price. M. 61ft

BISHOP AUCKLAND
Jlol July, 1951. 8y E. I><>mlay

Bell, A. 4th Kyu

APOLLO JUDO CLUB
JI'I May, 1958. By P. K.Uaway

Purdy, J. Slh KYli
OO!irick. A. Sih
Wall.r,'L. 6th
Norri., J. 61h
Martin. J. 6th
Trown",n. H. 6th

BETHNAL GREEN
JUDO CLUB

lAd. Jne, 1'51, By V. Mll,)-aud
Holmes. D. Slh Kyu

IOSTON JUDO CLUI
1llth Apr. 1951. By E. Oo..i.,.
Andrew, M. 5lh Kyu
Moody. J. 51h
Guesl. D. 5lh
Parsons, O. 5lh
Hutl.r. C. 5lh
Haleer. H. 51h
Crust. P. 6th
~Ie. T. ~h
GoodlilJ. V. 61h

ALDERSHOT SERVICES
JUDO CLUB

5th hlr, 19!'. lIy J. Co.-Ill.
TNSIllcr, A. Slh Kyu
Hodlle, A. Slh ..
IJaker, J. 61h "
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Lambert. n. ~th

Ferrant. B. ~th

Wriaht, D. 6th
I)one. K. 6th
Oxley. G. 6th
Le""".y. J. 6th

E"-ST LONDON JUDO
SOCIIETY

lJth Ju 1!l58. By C. Pal....
EBg A. 1st Xyu
Palmer, W. 2nd
Freernall, B. 3rd "

IUNIOR BOYS
EDMONTON JUDO CLUB
161h hly, 1958. Iy J. II .....

Clliddk, K. 3rd Man
Clark. J. lrd
Jane•. P. 2nd
Smith. N. 2nd
Noble. S. 2nd
Murphy. J. 2nd
liiekma.nj P. lEI.
Swift, M. 1st
Ellis, P. lsi

EXIETER JODO CLUB
lIy P. )(el.....y
Jhl May, 1951

EDMONTON JUDO CLUII
2..4 J ...., 1958. By G. GI....,..
Howlett, O. 6th Kyu
O'Brien, T. 6th ..

EDMONTON JUDO CLUII
16th JlIly. 19!i8. B, J. B.....

Lowe, J. 2nd Xyu
Finlay. D. 2nd
Fisher. C. 3rd
Ranatr. B. 4th
Errot. T. 4l.b
Bingham. M. ~th

B.~lisl;. A. ~lh
JulIan. M. 3tb
Armslrong. C. 6th
Carler. I. 6th
Cook, B. 6th
Griffilhs, C. 6th

LAD'"
EDMONTON JUDO CLUII
IGlh JIIly. 1951. lIyJ. lu...

Swift. J. Sib Xyu
Tilley. J. ~lh ..
Penn. J. 6th "

GLANRHYD SCHOOL
01' ruDO

JUDO CLUB
By J. Gowland

6tb Kyu
6th ..

LADIES
MUNDANSIIAKWAI

JUDO CLUB
I lib MIlY. 1958. By J. Chapll"
Harvey, B. ~Ih Kyll

MJDDLESBROUGH
JUDO CLUB

8tb J..... , 1958. By 11. Marr
Sm.rl, C. ~Ih Xyu
Onrk, C. 61h

MERTJlYR JUDO CLUB
IZtb April. 19S8. By R. Lew..

Scriven. O. 4th Kyu
Evans, E. 4110
Jones. J. ~Ut
Jones. G. 6th
Thom... C. 61h

MUNDANSI1A.KWAI
JUDO CLUII

11110 May. 1958. By J. Chpli.

Barker. F. 2nd Kyl>
Cawdroo. A. 2nd
Dunnelt. I. lrd
Gold'lIlI. H. lrd
Marlin. W. 3rd
Pollard. B. 4Ut
Richardson. B. 4th
Firmin. R. 4th
Abbott. J. 5th
Goldin,. G. 3th
Se.ger. K. ~th
Busdl, B. ~th

Smith. P. ~th

Hiro"". B. ~Ih
Jak.s, G. ~th

Andrew•. C. 5Ut
Foakes. B. 5110
Ocbenham. B. 51h
Largenl. A. 51h
HUbbard, F. ~th

Wood. ~tb

Da.ie•. E. 61h
Pryor. G. 61h
Clarke, S. 61h
Mor~an. G. 6111
Oryanl. W. 6th

MJDDLESBROUGI1
JUDO CI.UB
14thh.... 1958

By W. G. P...ook
OHi\ICr. C. 4th Kyu
SteUina. D. 41h
Godson. R. ~Ih
La"'son, H. 6111
Clenaahan, N. 6t1l
Nichol. P. 6th
Kinsella. A. 6l.b
Coales, G. 6t11

MEDKWAI
3rd J .. ly. 1958.
Odds. B.
Oddl. I.

MEDKWAJ JUDO CLUB
lllh Jant. 1951. By C. Pal .....
Winl.r. W. 2nd Xyll

JUNIOR BOYS
LUTON JUDO CLUB

8110 hly.1958. By M. Woodh.ad

Brownin.s. C. 2nd Man
Doroon, R. III ..

LEEDS JUDO CLUB
131b J..... 1958. By C. Pal",.,.
Crlnage, R. 41h Kyu

KYUDAN JUDO CLUII
14th Ju.... 1958. By J. Co..lob
WillS. P. ~th Kyu
Kni8ht. B. ~Ut

Dunb.r. B. ~Ut

R~man. J. 6th
Walen. S. 6l.b

LAD'"
mE KODOKWAI

6110 h .... 1951. By W. p ....".k
Wilson. C. Slh Kyu

KITA NISIII KWAN
13th hne. 1958. By C. Pal...r
G,undy, R. Jrd Kyu

TilE KODOKWAI

61h Ju .... 1958. Ity 11. Marr

Fta..r. D. 2nd Kyu
Marr. A. 2nd
Laverick. J. 2nd
Dougl..... J. 3rd
PCllman. T. 3rd
Darby. J. 3th
Brooks. H, ~Ut

Carson. w. ~th
Cambell. D. ~th

Hall. R. ~th

Davison. C. ~Ut
Piip<>. L. 6th
Devine. J. 6th
Hudson. W. 61h
Wate... E. 61b

JUNIOR BOYS
THE KODOKWAI

61~ J ..... 1958. By W. PtlI<o~k

Nyc. G. ~th "Ion
Robbie. B. 41h
Smllll. M. G. 4th
Ou""r. l. 3rd
Wallace. A. lrd
P"ndlu. G. Jrd
Smith. t, F. Jrd
Robbie. K. 2nd
Nye. S. 2nd
Liddle, T. 2nd
Byene. M. 2nd
McKay. W. Is.
Trou,hlon. T. '"

I.UTON JUDO CLUB
8tb hly.1951. By M. W"odhud
Godman. T. Jrd Kyu
Riohar4l1On. H. 5111
Cohen. M. 5111
Shanley. N. 5th
PaTte"on. H. 6tll
Cltilds. J. 6th
Ma",hall. P. 6th
Me3d. R. 6th
nui.s. B. 6th

LADlES
lUNGS COLLEGE

JUDO CLUlI
19th J .... , 1958. By D. Ma.1I

Beaumonl, B. 5th Kyll

KINGS LYNN JUDO CLUB
Ilth JulIO. 1958
By M. B...",o..

Lennon. M. 2nd Xl'll
James. R. lrd
Ha"ey, F. 41h
Stlpey. C. 4th
Dowie. C. ~th

Mickleborough. D. ~l.b

Taylor. R. ~Ih

Lee, O. 5Ut
Cannon. P. 6th
Judd. T. 6th
Cleo.er. A. 6th

ISUNGTON MEN'S
INSTITUTE JUDO CLUlI

hd JulIO...n. By G. Cle.,..a

F"emlan. J. 51h KYI>
Murphy, J. ~11l

Staneill. J. 6th
Burns. H. 6th
Silv<rn. A. 61h
Jolliffe. P. 6th
Rol"". P. 6th
Green, P. 6th
Green. H. 6th

JUNIOR BOYS
KINGS LYNN JUDO CLUB

11th J 1958
By M. B .

CU'le, P. hI Mon
Jex. A. lot ..
Laidlow. J. bt ..

THE JUDOKAN
711. ""Y. 1958. By p. Seki..

SI.ler. G. lsI Xl'll
Chamberlain, G. 2nd
Humphreys. G. 3rd
Slubbs. C. 3rd
S'C\ICns. G, 4th
Spoor>. R. 41h
Halt. J. ~Ib

Macareaor. R. ~th

Morris. R. ~th

Appleyard. R. ~Ih

Cooke. G. 5th
Webh. B. 5lh
Jaffe. N. 61h
Perkins, E. 6th

JUNIOR BOYS
KAWAMURAKWAI

JUDO CLUB
6th lP.., 1958. By W. Beac.,.k
Wri/lht, D. 4th Mon

lUNGS COLLEGE
JUDO CLUB

19,h Jua., 1958. By D. MIIIII
Naslt. C. J. 41h Kyu
Semple. W. ~th

Loclutonc. D. ~th

Thome. D. 6th
Payne. C. 6th

HOf'\n. O. ~th
SIddle. J. ~lh

Henrick'OIl. A. 61h
Cullum. G. 6th
Bunce. C_ 61h
Blackburn, R. 61h

LADIES
GRlMSBY JUDO CLUB

61h July. 1158. By E. Oo.. i..y
Malkin. J. 41h Kyu
Olley, C 4tb
GIO\ICr, J. 4lh
Holmes. M, 41h
Outhouse. G. 4111
IllacJ<burn, G. ~th

HATFIELD TECHlIo'lCAL
COLLEGE JUDO CLUB

7lb Ju... 1958. By G. H"",lIlo.
H.rbert. J. 2nd Kyu
Walli •. D. ~Ih

Ben,,"y. A. 6th
Bush, M. 6l.b

HEAD WRIGHTSON
JUDO CLUB

14,~ Jo•• , 19S1l. By W. P.a«>ek
Robson. X. ~Ih Kyu
Brown, F. ~th

Heads. J. 61h
Parsons. G. 6th
HutChinson. C. 6th
Shepherd. B. 61h
Clarke. D. 6th

JUNIOR BOYS
HEAD WRIGHTSON

JUDO CLUB
14th hlle. 19!i8. lIy W. Puc.,.1<
WiUiam•. R. 2nd Mnn

IlENLYS JUDO CLUB
In JUlie. ISS8. B, G. Hld'a

NOll. T. 41h
Small, H. ~lh

Youn~. A, 6lh
Slephens. P. 6th
Boardman. D. 6th

JUNIOR BOYS
IIENLYS JUDO CLUB

10, Ju.., 1951. By G. Hicka
Baird. O. 4th Mon
Heyward. L. 2nd "
Cook, C. 101 ..

HERTFORD JUDO CLUB
hd Ju.., 1958. By G. GletI<IlI
WilkInson, M. 41h Xyl>
Green, J. M. 41h
Byron. L. ~Ih

Gumm.r. R. ~th

Best. D. 6tb
OUis. J. 6th
Wriuht, R. 61h
Whichelo. P. 6th

JUNIOR 1I0YS
IIYSON GREEN JUDO

CLUB
Jrd May. 1958. lIy II. Co.. ,I••
Barker. J. 5lh Mon
Frelwell. G. 3rd
Charles. R. 2nd
Birch, p. 1st
Cook. S. lSi
lames. K. lit
Monroe. G. lal
Monroe. J. hi

By R. L.wla
2nd Xyu

""""""."'<>

JUDO CLUII
By G. HIc....

4th Kyu

JUDOXWAI

II)' D. I'ulold
41h Xyu

""""""'"""6t6h

'"""

GREENFORD

10' J.... 1.'58.
Hobby, L.

:hd Jilly. 1951.

Jon••. D.
RUli. B.
Cooptr. T.
Thomas. R.
Jenkin•• G.
Landry. T.

GRIMSBY JUDO CLUB
61h hly. 1958. By E. DOIIII.y

Bro....,. A. lrd K,ru
Lindford. H. lrd
Ba...ell. R. 4111
Howsam. W. 4th
Gilson. p. 4th
Shackles. N. ~th

Skelton. J. ~Ih

GOSPORT JUDO CLUlI
7th bne. 19.51. lIy T. Leq,eu
K.mbal!. R. G. ~,h Kyu
Mond_,.. L. 61h ..

JUNIOR BOYS
GLANRHYD SCHOOL

01' JUDO
hd J..ly. 1958. By R. Lewla

Youna. C. 2nd Mnn
Lew;•. W. 2nd
Brown, J. 2nd
Lewis. A. hi
Duie5, P. lSi
Thomas. J. hi
Pearso~, T. hI
Walkin•. J. 1st
Rees. J. lSI

FELTIIJlM
30Ih "-pr. 1958.
nocherty. T.
nawson. V.
Miller. A.
Grillith •. D.
lI.nlu. C.
Hayl... A.
Green. D.
Oarombc. J.
English. R.

LADlES
~'ELtllAM JUDOKWAI

3Cllb A,r. 1958. By D. P""old
Warn.r. G. ~Ib

Oacombc. F. 6th
EI\llTish. J. 6th

JUNIOR BOYS
PELTHAM JUDOKWAI

:lO1" A,r. 1958. B, D. Pe""old
Anlhony. T. 41h Mon
Walcrs. R. lrd
Jenkins, M. 2nd
Bryan. J. lSi
Healher. S. lot
lsaau, T. 1st
Abrey. P. lot
Mounl. R. 1.1
Sherlock. J. lsi

lst Xyu

'"'"'"""'"""'",,,'""h

'"'"""'"'"""""'"

Birkel!, J.
Browse. W.
Humphries, J.
Lake. P.
Hurren. M.
Hinchcliffe. p.
Ford. L.
Jackson. A,
Clark. C.
Smith. D.
~",ltll. J.
Hornsby. D.
BUll. K.
Watkins. K.
Johnson. E.
Hughc., G.
S,orey. D.
Hall, R.
S101I. M.
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.""'

6111 "."Donwit. R.
K.nt. I.

RED DRAGON JUDO CLua
Ilfl M.y, 1151
B, P. ".'1....,.

Dod;m"d. D. 2nd Kyu
Combo'. J. bth ..
Doc. R. 61l>
Northcolt, P. 6th
Rowe. K. 6th
Oobom, R. 6th

LADlES
RED DRAGON JUDO CLUB

J"l 1'01.,.. 1958
8y P. Klll ...aJ'

Mil.... S.

LADlES
READINC JUDD CLUa

1111 hty. 195.
lIy C. TII,,",pl•

0..,.... , B. 2nd K,o
8lmfo'd. K. 4th
M..sh. A. Sih "
Sm;lh. J. 'lit ..
Sh.lton. O. 6th ..

JUNIOR aOYS
RKADINC JUDO CLUII

.tIl JulJ'. IU.
.y C, no,.pl.

Ha,wa,d. E. .tll 1'01011
C..w... R. .Ih
P.IIO. T. In:!
P"T)', D. 2nd
G.ndy. H. 2nd
Nltha... S. 2nd
W,nn, P. 1nd
M.bore, S. 2nd

Rlko-.ky. P. l'd
H.wloll, A. .th
D.ln.,., J. Jth
TIIIl. M. jlh
Ru_U, M. 'Ih
Mull;.." O. Slh
O...n. t. lth
lIuwlln. E. Jlh
J"n.l, M. 61h

pORTS.vIOUfIt JUDO CLua
3rd uol 7t11 h... 1m

8y T. P. Lou."
CIIIl. R. 2nd K,o
Botke. F. Jlh
F.w, D. 'til
McB.ide, J. 'Ih
Wood.... ' .... O. 'III
Ma)'COCk. S. filII
Honoy. 8. 6tll
L...kha... , A. 6t1l

l'INEIIURSl' JUnO CLua
hI J..e, "". ay G. mok.
OOWllnd, E. 2"d Kyu
WllIilml, L. 'Ih "
PINEIIURST JUDO CLua

.IF11 10... 1953. By IE. Coodl..
'-uerwn, ltd Kyu
Konona.llk, P. 41h
ave., 0, ,lit "
1I.....'bonc:. C. Jlh"
Funcomc. S, 6th ..

JUllnOR .OYS
P1NEIIURST JUDO CLUII

.1,01 10... "51. lIy E. Goodl.1
Fu""om., C. 2nd Mon
Uro_n. T. lit ..
L.wi., C. bl "
MalOn, R. lIt "
Wood., P. lit "
PLYMOU11t JUDO CLua

hI h... ml LADIES
., P. K.II....' POTtTSMOUTH JUDO CLUB

Collinll" L. 2nd K,.. ltd uol 71. h ... 1f51
Ihtrloon. G. 'Ih a T PIAU."
SII",fIC. E. Jth .. ' . •
SmlthftOld. A. 6th.. P"""'. J. jill Kyu
EIli~. R. 6th , ••"ON 'UOO "U.
M...;m.... R. 61h" ---. , ......
e.,tmo..d. S. 61h.. 15111 Jaly. 1958. .y D. 1110..
H.nsford. 1. filh eo..... K. .111 Kyu
Callan. J. 6tll
Crowe. R. 6lh R_A.I:. IUDO CLUII
LOnlOrl. D. filh 5111 holy. 1951••, J. eo..l"

JUNIOR aovs C.....r, 8. lrd KYII
PLYMOU'nJ JUDO CLua [J~n"", E. 4th

Itl loa.. 1'58 He'b.,t, M. 'Ih
lIy P. K.lI....' Dllnt.... A. 'Ih

Ilt~p. B. 2nd Mon 8'!t1.,. J. 6tb
SI.ter. J. 2nd" Dltkloo. T. 6lh
Row•• P. III.. And.no... I. 6th

FOIICr, N. 6th .. IUNIOR 1I0YS
pLYMOU11tc{3.L1CX JUDO L.mon. M. 6th.. RED DRAGON JUDO CLUa

hi J .... 1'58 RAFAItWAI J(JDO CLUB Jlil M.y. "51
By P. KoII....y litII Itby. 115•• ay 1", W.lk.. .1 P. KoIl ....,.

Ut)'.nl. G. 2n6 Kyu M."•• ly. T. .Ih Kyu U."lell. A. ll"ll MOIl
~w ..... n, P. .Ih N..rowmo.e. M. 3rd

POLY JUDO CLUII Smtih. 8. 'th.. Crichlow. F. lrd
nlll M.y. I'" II.Ikcr. R. 'III Ilowd , E. lrd

lIy A. P H.rri.IIO. AU;"aJlam, B. 6t1l" Ollr y, M. 2nd
ROH c' lal K," Ddee, M. 6th" PII.d;e, R. 2nd
AuO«. i. l,d" Dllke. W. blh.. Bowd.n, J. 2nd
Rubin M 41h Bllnt. E. 61h OOwe. R. hi
Shltp: F." .Ih.. U,,~nlOn, T. 61h Ma.nn. J. In
Chatl A. .Ih.. McK.on•• M. 6th St.l...r. 8. ht
Oek k; w .111 No,K. W. filh.. W.kll, J. III
Dano. A:' 'th Cop"'Y. I. 6l1l.. Wpod. N. I••
To.n";, K. 'tit H..d. N. lith 0,11, C. I..
R.... , F. 'tit JUNIOR .OVS ROCItDALE JUDO eLUIL
::~ki~.j. J. ~:~" RAYAKWAI JUDO CLUII lSlh Ju... lUI
I.ocll.r. M. Slh.. lItll May. 1'58.•,. P. W.lk... .,. T. P. Lrqoll
I~etl. E. Jlh ~w.....n. A. lrd Moo KI... H. 2nd Kyu
MOtrow, R. -'Ih 0.10. A. Jrd .. '
Ik>h...., D. 6t1l.. Jolt"",.. , P. 1nd.. S.LLT.C JUDQ CLUB
K..blp, K. filh , ~..
GOPIIII, K. 6111" READING JUDD CLUB t. J"'y. b~ , Y J, .....
Jln,enu, R. 61h " ItII hlr. lUI PClrec. H. lod K,..
Tu,ne, 8 61h P.."",. S. .Ih
G.mp~ln. A. 61h :: lIy G. no..plt Calo... H. j'h

LADIF..'J C,ooker. M. ).d Kyo Brand, A. Jlh
POLY JUDO CLua All"!,,. K. l,d.. Tickner. H. 'Ih

P.lnck, W. 'th.. Unstcad, R. filh
Utll M.y. 1'51 lo.ttICI, P. 6th.. Harvey. W. 61h

., A. P. 1I."i••lo. I:lkl.... A. 6t1l" C.mpbell. J. bill
MotK.n. D. 2nd KYII EIW.II, A. 611t" HQlllnd. ~'. 'Ih

Gracli". I.ill No. SO ..,iII f)1! eon'i,.,."" I,. o..r NOIll!mber iU"I!.

McC.'lhy. ll. 61h
1I."i•• J. 6th
Su.n~y. I. filh
M.rriott. R. 6t1l
5.llmon. p. 6th
Gile•. R. 6th
Utton. R. 6th
Wood. C. 6th
Putn.ll. D, 6th
Mobb•. O. 6th
B,own. K. 6th
SIt.It"n. M. 6th
Rudman. R. 61h

LADIES
OXFORD CITV JunO CLUB

lIlth Ja... lUI

11, C. Kol.u..'
Lowm. H. 61h K,II
TI,lor. J. 61h
Awcoc:k. D. 61h
Sienk:.w;Oi;. J. 6th
Oaldwin. S. 11111
Hill. P. 6th

JUNIOR GIRLS
OXFORD CITY JUDO CLUB

1I1~ hu. lUI
ay G. "obu.1

J.nk'n•• H. lit Mon

PENCE AND ANI£RLEY
ACADEMY OF JUDO

1.d Joly, lUI. 81 M. Loll"
Sm."'. K. l.d K,u
I'.~~. A. ltd
Sloll. L. l,d
Elcy. F. lrd
OII>ot"". E. .Ih
Sparkl. W. ,lit
R.ve"on. R. 'III
SlouIh. p. filII
aomenl'. J. fith
Mln.lop. R. 61h
Baluom•• J. 61h
Tooby. J. 6th
Spa,luI. C. 61h
Allill. R. 61h
SdlOlicld. l. filII
M••d. B. 61h
Ch""t... p. 6th

JUNIORS
PENCE AND ANI':RI.£Y
ACADEMY 01' JUDO

1" Joll". lUI. a, 1'01, IAI••
Oorton. B. Jrd Mon
plim.... r. I. lr1l
Min.lop, P. l.d
Pinder. D. 2nd
Andcrson. M. I.t
SkMJah.D. I..

LADlF..'J
PENCE AND ANEALEY
ACADEMY 01" JUno

lad hlJ', 1951. Iy M. L<!llh

Sc.ir•• B. 6tll Kyu

JUNIOR CIRLS
PENCE AND ANETtLEY
ACADEMY 0.' JUDQ

Jld hly, 195', lIy M. 1,.I~h

Fildes. M. 2nd MOB

JUNIOR 1l0VS
NORWICtt JUDO CI.UII

n.d h ... 115•• lIy G. CI._.
A,ehor. 1. III Mon
Shoklnk•• M. I,.
Sm;lh. J. 1.1
PQ;...,. A. 1.1
Thompso", J. III
MOllldwkk. R. 1st

JUNIOR GIRLS
I\I'ORWICH JUDO CLUII

Un" Jill'. Its'. lIy C. GI_.
Stolr. , lit Mon
Hubb.,d. M. llol
T,imbl•• A. lit ..
C.dnoy, P. III ..
lceke,", I. III

O·DO.RYU JUDO CLUB
1n0l h ••, Its8. II, T, Lon...
B..c•. M. l,d Kyu
Fo't>c<. J. .Ih "

O_DO-RYU JUDO CLua

.lod. III. nol 11.01 J..., "51
lIy J. Wllkl••o.

Bak.r. S. .Ih Kyll
S..... i.k. E. 'III
Cook. P, 'Ih
DI Fl1.io, A. 5th
DuU. J. 'III
S»ne. A. 'III
C.'.,.nIC'. J. 'III
Jun••• J. fith
FilII'•• R. 6th
Will, R. 6tll
Maskell. G. 6tll
Kcy. D. 6th
Ho"',d. A. 6th
HO.... rd. 8. 6111

LADIES
O·DO·RYU Juno CLUB

3rol, II~ uol11.01 Ju... 195.
ay J. Wllkl••oa

L.mbe", J. 61.b K,u

JUNIOR 10VS
O·DO-RYU JUDO CLUft

J'd, 'I~ .aol 11..01 J..., 1953
lIy J. WlIlli.lO.

C.~, 8. I.. Mon
IU,k. Eldred III
"'latlln, A. I"
,..,..I;n, 8. lit
Summe",. D. III
lleal.y. R. ht
A~.,.Il. J. lit
Carpenter. P. IJI
KIrk. Edward I..

OXFORD CITY JUDO CLua
13lh J ..... 1"1. lIy C. P.t....
Sioweli. D. Sih Kyu

OX.·OIW CITY JUDO CLUB
IIdr. Ju., 1t51
ay G. K.I,u.1

Townso:nd. J. .Ih KYII
EI~lo.lon. I. 'th "
Dtuwn. W. 'III "
Poon=. P. Jtll ..

JUNIOR (:IRUl
MUNDANSIIAKWAI

JUDO CLUII
III~ M.y. ",sa. lIy J. CupJI.
Sl()CkI, M. 211d Mon
Enfteld. J. 2nd ..

NANDOKWAI JUDO CLUII
71~ Juu. Its8. lIy T. L'non
Loyden. F. 'III KylO
Rld'''ds. T. 6lh ..

JUNIOR 1I0VS
NANDOKWAI JUDO CLUII
7t. J..e, ItS8. lIy T. Lono"
Widden. K. 2nd MDn
H.nn.n. R. h. "
Rld..."ds. K. ht ..
Orown;lIlI. D. lot ..
PhilUpr. R. III ..

NATSUIKWAI JUDO CLUII
71h J..., 1'51. lIy C. 11••1110.
Hlln•• J. 6tll K)'II
Moddoo:k. J. fith
Silti,. R. 6th
Jollndren. A. 6th
Lockl.y, V. 6th
Clews. M. filh
PI.nt. N. 6th
Millet. G. 6th
SlIilltoo. R. G'h

tADiES
NEWMARKET JUDO CI,UII
.I.d h .... I'''. lIy C. Kol.....1
Morllock. S. SIll KYII

NI£WMARKET JUDO CLua
l.lt~ J •••• U5I. lIy C. P.I.."
Goold. W. l,d Kyu
W.bb. R, lrd ..

NEWPORT DOCKS JUDO
CW.

IStII J.... Its8. lIy J, CO..I....

A.II, K. -'III Kyll
1I0well. D. 'th ..

NORTIt LONDON Juno
CLua

hoi J.... "51. ay G. Cl«lo.
Solomottl. D. lrd Kyu
Roch.:. C. 6tll ..

NORWICH Juno CLUII
llih Ju... 1958, Iy C. P.I....
w.... G, -'til Kyll

NORWICH JUDO CLUII
12101 J •••• 1958. lIy C. GI_

Pl..n"n"'. E. .111 Kyll
~wII"d. R. .111
Rlwsh ..... M. -'Ill
Whisk.red. D. 6t1lCoo"". A, 6th
Wrilht. F. 6Lh

LADIES
NORWICII JUDO CI,ua

Ud h ... Its8. lIy G. GI_o.

Willh"".II, J. 61h "
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Books below are fuUy recommended Judo Publications. You cannot do better than purchase all )'our Judo requirements from us.

..
The Sport of Judo and The Techniques of Judo have now been

received from Japan. As only a limited quantity are available you are
advised to order at once to avoid disappointment.

Publications.
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J 6Any colour
Complete outfit with belt (adults) £2 ISs. only.

.. ...." (childs) £2 7s. only.
Postage (adult!l) 28. 6<1. Posbge (thllds) Is. 9d.
Complete STANDARD outfit

with belt (adults) £2 2s. only.
Postage 28.

Carriage paid 011 three or more sets.
Genuine Japanese
(Please state foot lensth in inches; max. 97 in.)

Postage lid.
ZORI. all rubber. British made.

Post(lge lid.

All Trousers Postage Is.

Postage lid.
Finest quality longeloth, 36" x 12". Suitable

for everyday wear ...
(Three for 7}-) post free.

Straw: Size 6' x 3' x 2!-"
Rubber: " 6' x 2' 6" x 1" ...

Carriage extra.
Best quality (heavy 18-oz.). eyelelted exactly as

required ... . .. per sq. yd. approx.
(Lightct weights at cheaper prices.)

Carriage extra.
In leathercloth. for balding Vol. I. 12 issues.
Labelled "Judo" ... ... . ..

Postage lid.
Vol. I (12 issues), fully bound ... . ..

Postage Is. 6d.
A handy draw string bag in heavy quality canvas

for holding Judo gear-but suitable for all
purposes

Bel~

Gi-bags.

..,

Canvas.

Mats.

Jackets. Best quality obtainable. Sizes: Medium (for the
average person). Small and Large ...

STANDARD quality. Sizes: Medium. Small
and Large ... . ..

Special child's (to fit 8-year-old and up)
All Ja~kejs tPoslage Is. 6<1.

Binders.

Fuodoshi.

Trousers. Large or Small (adults)
STANDARD quality
Special child's

Slippers.

Fill ew'omefl pleeue note lht'" unleu other..,ire "trted all our goo'" are
.applied 6y RETUM.

Terrn5: Cash with Order. All Orders to:

JUDO LID., 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON.
(Please note the above is our only address for goods)
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PriceAut/lor

A. P. Harrington
C. T. DUDn, B.A., aDd

S. Yanada

E. J. Harrison
E. J. Harrison
E. J. Harrison

E. Dominy
M. G. Harvey, M.C.
G. R. Gleeson

Title

MY METHOD OF
SELF-DEFENCE M. Kawaishi
(Ediled and lrans/ated by E. J. Harrison)

TECHNIQUES OF 1UDO Shinzo Takagald and
Harold E. Sharp 27/-

.. KNOW THE GAME "-JUDO 2/6
(Published ill coilaborClliOl1 with The BlIdokwaj jor 8.I.A.)

JUDO M. Feldenkrais 7/6
JUDO ON THE GROUND E. 1. Harrison 16/-
HIGHER JUDO M. Feldcnkrais 12/6
JUDO E. J. Harrison 3/-
SPORT OF JUDO Kiyoshi Kobayashi 18/-
JUDO H. Klinger-Klingerstortf 6/-
JUDO FOR BEGINNERS E. J. Harrison 4/6
THE MANUAL OF JUDO E. J. Harrison 9/6
KODOKAN JUDO Hikoicbi Aida IS/-

(Edited and translated by E. J. Harrison)
JUD0----BASIC PRINCIPLES E. Dominy
FIGHTiNG SPlRlT OF JAPAN E. J. Harrison
MY METHOD OF JUDO M. Kawaishi

(Edited and tr(lnslated by E. I. H(lrrison)
TEACH YOURSELF

SELF-DEFENCE
JUDQ INSTRUcrOR
BASIC TRAlNING MANUAL
THE COMPLETE SEVEN

KATAS OF JUDO M. Kawaishi
(Tmnslated by E. J. H(lrrison)

PHYSICAL TRAINING
FOR MEN E. J. Harrison

PHYSICAL TRAINING
FOR WOMEN

JUDO FOR WOMEN
JUNIOR JUDO
DEFEND YOURSELF

WITH JUDO
TEACH YOURSELF

JAPANESE
A COMPLETE GUmE

TO JUDO R. W. Smith
JUDO BASIC TECHNICAL

PRINCiPLES & EXERCISES G. Koizumi



To JUDO LTD., ,. Welle.ley Road. CROYDON INSURANCE

AddreJJ

Name .

Name and AddreJJ oj Club .

£500

£1,000

£1,000

£5 per
....k

(Disablement means inability to follow normal occupation)

Please indicate whether you require (a) or (b),

TIle new benefits briefly are :-
I. Death by accident
2. Loss of two limbs or the sigbt of two eyes or

of one limb and the sight of one eye by
accident

3. Loss of one limb or the sight of one eye by
accident

4. Weekly compensation following disablement
by accident (e~c1uding a francbise on tbe
first seven days) for 100 consecutive weeks
for any single disablement ...

We are pleased to announce that our insurance scbeme bas been
specially devised for the benefit of Judoka. and is tberefore tboroughly
recommcnded.

The rates are reasonable. and cover is extended to those in this
country practising Judo anywhere in the world. but please note it does
not include the travelling to and fro. In addition. proposals will be
considered from anyone abroad who wishes to participate. but special
application must be made.

The scheme can be operated in two ways:-
(a) Personal Accident. An individual policy made out in the

name of the insured.
(b) Group Acddent. One policy in the name of the Club; and

to qualify at least four members per club are required.
Should all members wish to enter it is not necessary to
specify names-just the number and amount of premiums.
If only a proportion of the members are interested just state
names and addresses.

PREMIUM ISs. PER ANNUM PER MEMBER

Fill up the form on opposite page and post to us together with
the amount of calculated premiums. You are covered immediately you
receive back the receipt for the premiums.

In addition to the above we are now able to undertake the insurance
of club property and third party risks. in fact any problem in connec
tion with yourself or your club can be considered. so let us have your
queries.

Occupatioll ........

INSURANCE
To JUDO LTD., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON

I wish to insure against the risk. of injury whilst practising Judo. I am
in good health and free from physical defects or infections and I agree
that this declaration shall be the basis of the contract and I wiD accept
the policy subject to its normal conditions.

Dale ,.. Signature ..

I enclose remittance value , being tbe premium for

.................. units for the ensuing twelve months.
(In the case of scheme (b) only the club name and address need be
filled up provided ail members are participating. and only the Secretary
need sign. Stale number of members.)

A!tl .

AddreSJ

Name in jllll "................ . (Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

Please send me JUDO every month. for which I enclose remittance
for £1 14s. Od. for twelve issues. post paid.

18s. Od. .. six
9s. Od. .. ahrcc

Commence with issue.

..,.,


